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THE PAPACY: THE GREAT APOSTASY, OR
ANTICHRISI.

T HERE arose early ini the Christian church a growing dis-
position to assume power, on the one hand, and, on the

other, to give undue honor to nien because of their position in
society and in the church of God. Against this tendency aur
Lord warned His disciples, and we find by the wvritingrs of the
aposties that this disposition, which is natural to mnan, began to
show itself even in their day. Thus John speaks of Diotrephes,
Il\Vho loved to have the pre-eminence."' The pastors of the
church w'ere early requested to act as umpires betwveen dispu-
tants, or as judgres of the affairs of the people. And while the
church wvas devoid of worldly patronage and power, this practice
was bencficial in its influence, and much unseemly and expensive
litigation wvas thus prevented. The pastors *-vere generally
upright, and sought the good of the people, and the advancement
of truth and justice. But wvhen the Roman emperor came to
show favor to the Christian church and to take part in its affa-.irs,
they enlarged the sphere of the pastor's labor in this departnient.
Many civil as well as ecclesiastical cases wvere referred to the bishops;
so that meni of an apostolic spirit complai- ed that their time wvas
occupied chiefly ini sccular niatters, and their attention diverted
from the proper duties of their office. But ini thesecircumstanceas
the natural love of powver gradually prevailed over the mindis of
înost of those who held higrh office in the churc2. Power has
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charns for the great majority of minds. Thus that which was at
first conceded as a privilege, because of the confidence of the
people in the honesty and disinterestedness of the ministers of
Christ, was at length claimed as a right by those who held
the pastoral office in the Christian church. They häd altogether
forgotten the spirit of Christ, vhen He said, " Man, who made
me a judge, or a divider over you ?" Those in places of power
claimed the right to think, judge, and act for the people in
spiritual matters; and often employed, at least indirectly, bribery
and intimidation to secure their objects. In proportion as these
claims were granted, al power passed out of the hands of the
people into the hands of their spiritual rulers. Hence that
subordination which God ordained to be founded in respect and
love to those holding office in the church for their works' sake, and
which, when it flows forth naturally, as honor due to excellence
and usefulness, is simply an acknowledgment of the wisdom of God
in His arrangements, and a token of submission to His authority,
has proved a blessing to the human family; but that subordi-
nation, perverted, becomes a source of degradation, intellectual
and social, and at the same time of undue exaltation to the
rulers of the church. The education of the people was no longer
fostered ; they were no longer taught to read and think for ther-
selves; to compare, like the Bereans in the days of Paul, the
teachings of their spiritual guides with the Word of God. They
were, on the contrary, taught to leave the whole inatter of search-
ing the scriptures, and ascertaining what God had Irevealed to
men, to their pastors and teachers. Yea, gradually, they were
led to leave the whole matter of intercourse with heaven to the
management of the priesthood. Thus light and liberty passed
away from the people, and those who sought to enlighten them
as to their rights and duties, or that defended their rights, as did
several presbyters of the church, were persecuted and forced into
exile. Those who loved pover and wealth more than the favor
of God, or the good of the people, secured the entire control of
the more public machinery of the Christian church. By this and
other means the church was perverted from its original design;
which vas to teach men the way of salvation through faith in
Christ, to admit them to the ordinances of God in their purity, and
to secure to human society the blessings of light, liberty, peace,
and prosperity. For soine centuries, almost equal honor was

182
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given to the bishops of Antioch, Alexandria, and Constantinople,
and the other chief cities of the Roman empire, with Rome
itself. After the seat of the empire was transferred from Rome
to Constantinople, a rivalrv arose between the two cities as to
which should hold the place of honor in the Christian church.

John, the patriarch of Constantinople, was the first to claim
a supremacy over the Christian church. By the advice of an
eastern council, he assumed the title of "Universal Bishop"; yet,
even in the opinion of Gregory, the bishop of Rome, the assump-
tion of that title was a mark of Antichrist. Ie thus wrote
John : "I speak confidently, that whosoever calleth himself
' Universal Bishop,' or desireth to be so called in the pride of
his heart, he doth forerun Antichrist." Gregory even applied to
the emperor to deprive John of this "blasphemous name," as
he called it. But Mauricious held it as nothing more than a com-
plimental mode of address,becoming the bishop of the Imperial city.

Not long after this; the centurion Phœas, a brutal soldier,
-murdered the emperor and seized his throne. Through envy
of Bishop John and a desire to supplant him, the vile murderer,
Phœas, was encouraged by Gregory, of Rome, who wrote him in
the most fulsome manner, praising God for exalting him to the
throne for the relief of the church. The result was that Phoas
took away the title of universal bishop from John, and bestowed
it on Boniface III., the successor of Gregory. Boniface soon
obtained a decree whereby the title was entailed in perpetuity on
the Roman pontiff, who was thus, by the decree of a usurper,
invested with the primacy of all the bishops of the empire.
Hence, the Church of Rome derived her position and her honors,
not from Christ,nor fromPeter, who never was bishop of Rome,but
from the secular power, by countenancing crime, and thus pro-
claimed herself, in the opinion of Gregory, to be proved exe-
crable, blasphemous, antichristian, and diabolical, for these are
the names he bestows on whosoever should accept the title of
universal bishop (Lectures on Ecclesiastical History, by Campbell, of
Aberdeen). This took place about the year A.D. 6o6,.the begin-
ning of the ecclesiastical supremacy of Rome. The temporal
power of the Pope dates about 150 years later. Here we observe
that the great majority of the leading evangelical Christian
writers, during over four hundred years (Wycliffe,. John Huss,
Luther, Calvin, Knox) declared the Romish Church or papacy
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to be the great Apostasy predicted in Daniel, seventh and eighth
chapters. Over fifty millions of God's faithful witnesses have
been tortured to death by this cruel and tyrannical power. Thus
the terrible career of papal Rome has fulfilied the prophecy and
confirmed the interpretation of the most pious and learned stu-
dents of prophecv, that the papacy is "lThe man of sin." Some
higyh papal authorities admit that "Ithe man of sin" is the great
Antichrist, and is identical with the "'littie horn " of Daniel viii.
A note in the Douay Bible says the same.

(2) Ail this wvas foretold by the divine Author of Christianity,
who by the aposties forewarned Christians that a great falling,
away or apostasy wvould take place in the Christian church. In
Il. Thess. ii 3, 4, the Apostie Paul speaks thus of the corning of
Christ, and of the events which should precede it: " Let no man
deceive you by any means: for that day shall not corne, eý--ept
there corne a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed,
the son of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth hîmself above ail
that is called God . . . so thatheasGod sitteth inthe temple of
God, shewing, himself that he is God." This apostasy is called
in 1. Tim. iv. i, " A falling away from the faith" that is, from
true Christian faith, or the truth as it is in Jesus. In the
original it is "6the apostasy,*" with the definite article to give it
emphasis. It is, then, 'lthe apostasy," the greatest and mýost
inj---ious to mankind that ever occurred. In IL Thess. ii. 8, the
man of sin is called " that Wicked one," or the lawless one, the
powver that sets aside and nullifies the 1awv of God, and sanctions
immorality and sin among men. This accords with what Daniel
says of the «"little hiorn," vii. :25: "I-lHe shall wear out the saints of
the most High, and think to change times and lawvs." Indeed,
the term "m ian of sin" seerns to be founded on the description
of the "' ittie horn," Dan. vii. :24: "6He shahl exceed in vWicked-
ness ail that wvent before him." Now, this wvas fulfilled in the
papacy, either by promoting wickedness in general or by idolatry
in particular, as scripture often refers to this as the sin which
especially led the people from the right wvorship of God. Bishop
Newton has shown that this cannot refer to Luther, as sorne
papists affirmn, nor to one who shahl appear just before the end of
the wvorId. (Bishop Newton on the Prophecies, pp. 390-393.)
The term "«man of sin " is illustrated by the popes themselves.
Thus Pope joan was a wonia-i (she became with child, and died

Mun
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on her way from the Laterum). The Council of Basil condemned
Pope Eugenim as a notorious offender, a Simonist, and perjurer.
Pope John II. was publicly charged at Rome with incest. Pope
John XIII. spent his time in lasciviousness and monstrous forms
of vice, and was stabbed when taken in the act of adultery. At
the Council of Constance in 1418, Pope John XXIII. was declared
to be devoted to sensual pursuits, the enemy of all virtues, the
mirror of infamy, a person spoken of by all who knew him as a
devil incarnate (Lees' History of the Inquisition). Pope Alex-
ander VI. was one of the greatest monsters that ever lived. He
even lived in incest with his own daughter, Lucretia. Such was
the character of many of the popes. No wonder, then, that
popery is called " The man of sin, the son of perdition." In proof
that this description and these titles belong to the papacy, we
need only refer to its systein of indulgences, commenced in the
thirteenth century, to increase the power of the priesthood over
the people ; to its tariff of sins, by which many iniquities are
sanctioned by Rome. Thus for a man that killed father or
mother, wife or sister, 1os. 6d.; for a priest that kept a
concubine, ios. 6d.; to eat flesh in time prohibited, £1 4s. gd.,
because this latter infringed a rule of the church, though not the
law of God. Thus poperv sets aside the divine law. That
these titles belong to the papacy appears also from its encourage-
ment of idolatry in the worship of saints, images, and relics.
Thus in the office of the mass the priest says that he makes the
oblation in honor of the blessed Mary, ever virgin, the blessed
John the Baptist, the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, and of all the
saints. What is this but idolatry? Did our Lord suffer and die
in honor of sinful mortals, instead of for His own glory and that of
the Father? The followers of Rome are thus taught to worship
the Virgin Mary and other saints. They pray to them for-
deliverance from evil and from all the troubles of life, in opposi-
tion to all the plain teachings of scripture. Against this Paul
warns Christians, teaching that there is only "One mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus," I. Tim. ii. 5. And in
I. Tim. iv. 1-4, he describes the followers -of this apostasy as
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of demerit. The
term demonas here used denotes deified men worshipped by the
heathen, and by the-Israelites also, when they became idolaters,
and it exactly corresponds to the saints of the papacy, I. Cor.
x. 20; Ps. cvi. 35-38.
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The heathen said that in honoring these they honored the
supreme God, and that these inferior deities interceded for them
with Jupiter, the great god (Lucien).

In order the more readily to convert the nations and secure
the people under her control, Rome introduced into the Christian
church many of the principles and practices of heathenism. In
this she substituted the name of saints, or so-called saints, for the
various subordinate deities of the pagan world. Hence her
systen is called semi-pagan by several able writers. In like
manner, the heathen worshipped the images of their deities;
though they said that they worshipped not the images, but the
deities that *they represented. Celsus and other defenders of
heathenism were met by the same arguments that Protestants
employ against similar honors paid to images by the followers of
Rome. They showed that whatever distinctions the more intel-
ligent might make, the practice resulted in the actual worship of
images by the great body of the people.

The Romish Church has excluded the second commandment
from her catechism, dividing the tenth into two, thus virtually
acknowledging herself guilty of a breach of that commandment
in the practice of her church. The creed of Pope Pius IV.
(the guide of the Church of Rome to the present day) requires
that images be retained, and that due honor and veneration be
given to them. Yea, more, the Roman catechism, another of the
standards of Rome, declares that images are to be retained in the
churches not merely for instruction, but that they may be wor-
shipped (Stillingfleet's Doctrincs and Practices of the Church of
Rome). In the Litany of Loretta the titles of God are given to the
Virgin Mary, such as Morning Star, Refuge of, Sinners, and the
prayers that in Holy Scripture are addressed to God are in the
Litany addressed to a woman. And in the Psalter of St. Bona-
venture the Psalms are all applied to the Virgin, lier name being
inserted instead of the divine name. Thus Psalm xxix., " Bring
unto our Lady Oyesous of God: bring praise and worship unto
our Lady." Psalm lxxxiv., " How amiable are thy dwellings,
O Lady of Haste." Again, in the Devotion of Bondage (A.D.
1632) the language occurs, " The sovereign dominion that was
given her not only over the world, but over the Creator of the
world!" Sovereign dominion over the Creator! What is this
but blasphemy ? and all the more as o.ur Lord was so careful as
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to warn against such by His not permitting the mother of His
human nature to interfere with His divine work, John i., 4; Luke
ii. 49. See London Tract Society, Tract 200o; Mîddleton's
Let.Iersfromn Romie, Pagait Roine, and Kirwan's Romnanismn at Homne.

(3) Agâin, in accordance with the description of the great
apostasy in IL. Thess. i. 4, the head of the papacy exaîts himself
above ail that is called God, by dispensing with the Iaw of God,

ýby setting himself above that Iaw, and by releasing men from, its
obligations, according to bis pleasure; by claiming a dominion over
the Conscience, which belongs to God only; by means of various
dispensat ions wvhich are granted ; and by tities which are claimed
and given. The Pope dlaims authority not only over ail priests,
bishops, and primates, but also over kings and ail civil rulers, and
zlaims honor due to God only, and even sets himself above the
Almighty. Nothing is plainer than that the Pope bas assumed
to himself many names of blasphemy. The Canon Law cails
himi ""Our' Lord God the Pope." The Pope accepted the saying of
Bellarmine, one of the most distingyuished leaders of Rome: " If
the Pope should cominand the practice of vice, and forbid the
practice of virtue, the church was bound to believe vice to be
good, and virtue to be wicked." This, surely, is exalting himself
above God. He is also, spoken of as another God upon earth,
King of kings, and Lord of lords. It is evident, then, that this
passage in Il. Thess. ii. 4 refers to the Pope. Yea, in a council
held at Romne in the Pope's palace in the time of Leo X., these
words were spoken: "Ini the Pope is ail manne-r of power, as
above al /power as well of Izeaven as of carth." Yet our Saviour says:
"lAil pow'er is given unto me in heaven and in earth." Is the
Pope not, then, the Antichrist ? A single mian is not sufficient
for the work here assigned to the man of sin, and it is agreeable
to scripture to speak of a body or succession of mwen under the
character of one, Daniel vii. :24 ; Rev. xvii. :2; Heb. ix. 6.

(4.) Paul further says that the man of sin sits Iliii the temple of
(yod, slcinezz« limself thiat lie is God." In accordance with this, the
Pope at his enthronization in St. Peter's is shown to the people
,as God, and is adored as God. His sitting as God denotes his
claiming divine authority, both in temporal and spiritual things,
and that hie would exercise that authority with great pride, pomp,
and parade. A very siight acquaintance with the papacy shows
that this is the case. For instance, hie claims the righ,.-t to depose
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kingrs and dispose of kingdoms at his pleasure, and often has hie
exercised this dlaim, of the Antichrist, Rev; xiii. 14.

The fourth Council of Lateran sanctioned and established
the right of the Pope Io depose princes and absolve subjeets
from their allegiance; and none of the Popes have ever b ýen
brought to disown this right. Nay, on the contrary, wherever
they have had the power, they have exercîsed it. They deposed
Henry III. and Henry VII. of France, and collected mioneY to
aid the rebellion which they had raised against them (D'Avil-
la's Historyi of the Civil War of France). They deposed Queen
Elizabeth and sought to overthrow her power by sending against
her the Spanish Armada, which the breath of the Lord (the wvind
from heaven) scattered and xvrecked upon the rocky shores of
Scotland and Ireland. The Popes declare ther-nselves sovereign
monarchs of the world, and this dlaimi is granted at the corona-
tion of the Pope. When the triple crown is placed upon his
head, these words are used, as we learn from, the Romnan P'onti-
fical: "Receive this diadem, adorned with three crowns, andj know vourself te be father cf princes and kings, governor of the
xvorld" hence his righlt to depose princes. The following are
some of the tities which the Pope has ailowed his folioxvers to
give him: " Another God upon earth, King of kingys and Lord of
lords, the same is the dominion of God t'ae Pope ; the Pope
doeth Nvhatsoever hie listeth, and is God " (see Dan. ii. 36). Such
biasphemies have been approved, encouragred, and rewardeci bY
the Pope, and he has even made use of them in his decrees. Is
not, tiien, the description of the Apostie Paul verified in the
papacy as the Antichrist ?

(5) In II. Thess. ii. 9, Paul says of Antichrist that His "comi-
ing, is after the working of Satan with ail power ... and lyig
wonders, or pious frauds of varlous kinds, such as "xvinking and
wveeping Madonnas." The apostie further says that "rnany xviii
be deceived and believe a lie," such as the infallibility of the
Pope, the power of priests to deliver fromn purgatory, and the
immaculate conception of the Virgin.

(6) " Forbidding to, marry " is another of the marks of Anti-
christ give n in I. Tim. iv. 3, 4. By this aiso the papacy has
showii itself te be " The mani of sin," "he iaxvless one," by
changingr God's lawv and 'substituting man's xvicked reguilation in-
stead. For a long period, the Church of Rome has discouraged
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the marriage of the clergy and declared celibacy ta be a purer
state. The clergy resisted this encroachment on their rights for
several centuries after it %vas proposed, but were at length corn-
pelled to submit by Gregory VII., A.D. 1070, and in 1174 it was
decreed at a council that na priests should be allowed to have
,,vives.

The object of this regulation was to form an army of priests
having no interests in comman with the peaple and no sympathy
wvith them in their social relations, and therefore better prepared
ta trample an their rights and feelings. In ail this they have
succeeded but too well, and the forced celibacy of the clergy has
been the source of much misery and sin. All the leading, hista-
rians, such as Froude; Lord, in bis .Bcacont Lights of History;
Lee, in his History of t/te Inquisition, declare that many of the
priests and bishops kept concubines and had children byv
nuns, especially during the dark ages (twelftb to sixteenth cen-
tury), to the great disgrace and injury of Christianity. Hence,
because of this, Romanisîn is called " The mystery of iniquity."
Rome pretends that her abject is ta secure the greater purity of
the priests. She then arragates to herseif mare wisdomn than
God, wha appainted marriages when man was in a state of inno-
cence in Eden, and wha bas declared in Hîs WVord that Ilmar-
niage is honorable in ail," and has even enjained that Christian
mninisters should be married (I.ý,Tim. iii. :2.); while Rome enjoins
a course that almost necessarily leads her priests into sin, espe-
cially when cannected with the canfessianal, with its infamous
and soul-polluting questions ta youngr and cainfiding females.

(7) In I. Tim. iv. 3 another descriptian of the great apostasy
is "'cammandina ta abstain fram meats, which God hath created
ta be received wvith thanksgiving af tbemn that believe and knowv
the truth." That this characteristic is faund in the papacy mare
than anvwhere else, it is needless ta prove. It is strictly forbid-
den by Rame ta eat meat on certain days; yet Paul tells us that
some shall depart fromn the faith under the hypocritical teaching
af thase wvha command ta abstain from meats.

(8) It is a proof that this systern is the IlMystery af iniquity,"
that men endowed wvith reason can believe in such absurdities as
the legends af the saints, and in the pretended miracles so often
detected and exposed, such as the liquefying af the blaad of St.
Janiuari-,is, etc.

THE GRIEAT APOST7AS Y OR ANTZIJHRIST.
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(q,) In II. Thess. ii. 6, 7, Paul tells us that when a certain hin--
drance shall be taken out of the xvav, then shouid the inan of sin

be revealcd. Noiv', a]most ail the fathers teach that the pagan
Roman empire is meant by the hindrance. Hence, they prayed
for the peace of the empire, because, Nvhen rrnoved, they be-
lieved that the grreat Antichrist shouïd appear. Paul also says
that the great apostasy "'doth already work."' These twvo points
showv the great mistake of those w~ho imagine that the Antichrist
here described is yet to, come, and that hie xviii be a single indi-
viduai. No; hie camne on the fali of the pagan Roman empire. The
principles of heathen phiiosophy xvere engrafted on the pure reli-
grion of Jesuis. Many, also, of the superstitious and idolatrous
practices of the Church of Rome arose out of the abuse of cus-
tom or thingrs innocent in themselves, such as the sign of the
cross as a badge of disc,-,ipieshiip, by xvhich Christiaus mighit
recognize each other in times of persecution, and this led to a
superstitious regard for the material cross and the use of the
crucifix. (See Jamieson"s Maizuers amd Faith of the Primitive
Cliristians.)

(io) But there is one feature which, above ail others, charac-
terizes the Church of Rome and points hier out as the great
apostasy, and that is lier persecuting spirit. In Rev. xvii. 6, ive
are told that John sa'w the great w'hore or spiritual Babylon,
whose throne is on the seven hills of Rome,, ""drunk w%%ith the
blood of sraints." That is, lie prediets that Rome -would shed in
defence of her oxvn errors and usurped authority, as it were, seas
of humaxi blood; and, alas, this has been fulfflled. Alexander,
Qesar, and Napoleon did not shed as much blood as xvas shed by
the antichristian papacy. Dr. Edgar, in his Variations of
Popcîy, estimnates the number siain by the armiies of popery, or
tortured and siain by the Inquisitions, as over sixty millions. And
Father Chiniquy, in his letter to Archbishop Lynch, june, 1884,
states that ten millions werc siain by the Inquisitions aloiie, and
this we consider a very moderate estimate, for it wvas iu operation
400 years before the Reformation (Lee's History *of thc

Inqi.s~io).And Scott, in his Comimentary, rernarks that the
persecutioiîs, massacres, and religions w:-ýrs excited by Roie have
occasioncd the shceddingz of more blood of the saints than ail the
persecutions of the heathen froni the foundation of the wxorld.
During scvcral centuries the \Valdenses and others reprcsenting
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the true church of Christ, or the woman driven into the ;vilder-
ness, described by John in Rev. xii. 6, wvere persecuted by the
most direct and relentless persecution by fire, swvord, and every
species of the cruelest oppression. Vast numbers of them w'ere
put to death for wvorshipping God according to the directions of
His holy Word and the dictates of their owvn consciences, and
rnany attempts were made under the direction and at the com-
mand of the papacy to exterminate them altogether, because
they wvouId not renounce the truth as it is in Jesus, and receive
their faith froru a degenerate churchi. NMournful grief and indig-
nation led Milton, wvhen contemplating these cruelties of Rome, to,
wvrite the beautiful sonnet :

":Wenge, 0 Lord, thy sacred saints, whose bories
Lie scattered on the Alpine mnountains cold,
E'cn thern who kcpt the truth so pure of old,

Whcn ai our fatiiers worshipped stocks and stone.;."

This persecuting spirit wvas not confined to 14hle dark ages, but
was kept up by the papacy, and several efforts were ruade to, crush
out Protestant ism,an d were only given up because of the increas-
ing power of the Protestants. Thus in Augrust, 1572, by the
advice of the Tesuits, froru 70,000 to 100,000 Protestants, called
Huguenots, of France w'ere murdered in cold biood. And
among theni were many of the noblest characters of the nation,
such as Admirai Coligny. A messenger was despatched to, Ronme
withi tidings e. this bloody triumphi. The Pope rejoiced over it
as a victory of the Chiurch of Rome, and he wvent wvith the bishops
and cardinals in public procession to, give thanks for it. A
niedal wvas also struck to, commeniorate the d(",,,-nfall of Protes-
tantism in France. 1 have seen one of these inedals, obtained
froru the mint of Rome, and I have a figure of it in Tract No.
458 by the London Tract Society. The likeness of Pope Greg,,ory
XIII. adorns one side of the niedai, and on the other side an
angel with a swvord in his righit hand and a cruicifix in his left,
destroying« the Huguenots, wvith the inscription, " Hugueatorum
strages," " The slaughter of the Hure, ý2nots." Thus Rome
accepted and approved wvhat wvas done on her behaif by lier
blood-thirsty childrcn iii France. The Protestant church in
France furnished soine 3oo,ooo martyrs. In the year 1571,
there wvere soine 2,i7c) keforiwed or Protestant churches in
France ; the greater part of theni had two pastors, and sonie five
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or six. There were then probably a mnillion and a balf Protes-
* tants in France, or about one-fourth of the nation, and many of
* them amongst the rnost enliahtened and distinguished citizens

that France ever owned.
Under the cruel bigot, Pliip of Spain, about ioo,ooo, Prot-

estants were slaughtered in Holland and Belgium by the
infamous monster, Alva, and under the advice and guidance of
the Jesuits, w~ho controlled, as they stili control, the movements

1'1 of Rome. The edict of Nantes, issued by Henry IV. of France,
granting liberty of worship to, the Protestants,, was repealed by
Louis XIV. in the v'ear 1685, after beingr in existence eightv-

t seven years. This also was done at the instigation of the Jesuits.
Louis then sent an army of brutal soldiers amongst the quiet and
peaceful Hugruenots to, cornpel themi either to, renounce their faith
or to, be put to, torture and death. Dr. Lord, in his Beacon Liglsj of History, admits that at least 200,000, were put to, death, and at
]east 200,000 more driven out of the kingdorn. And David

'IDundas Scott, of Edinburgh-l, in his History of the Suippression of
the Rcforinalion. in. France, speaks of a stili greater number oft Huguenots destroyed at that time. Yet the kingy w~as told that* t 34,000 converts bad been made by bis nieasures of extraordinary
xnildness; while in many cases they had been driven to insanitv
by the tortures inflicted, on them.

Some of themi xere tied in bags and toasted between fires,
and w'hen they attempted to escape were pricked w'ith bavonets
and pushied into the fires again. It is stated by historians that
froni 5o0,oo0 to 8oo,ooo Protestants left France to escape this
dire persecution, and these bier best citizens. Thcy not only
carried withi themn much inoney, the reinains of their fortunes,
but, w'hat -%as of more consequence, their arts, mnanuf-actures, and
industry, by wbvichi they enrichied their country and theniselves.
Màany- of these French eig«rants settled in Engyla nd, and the
silk manufactures of Spittalfields and Coventrv, and inanv other
useful -and clegant branches, were cstaolished by thei.

Thius, lu thcŽ just retribution of heaven, îChat persecutionwhichi
deprived France of the best part of lier population, and wvhich
ruined lier trade, wvas the nieans of greatly increasing the wvealth
and power of Lritain, w'hich received and protected the refugeTes.
A just God lias not sufféecd the bouse of Bourbon to reign lu
peace since that period. At the close of the ciglitcenth century
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Louis XVI. atoned in part on the scaffold for these ivi
national crimnes; ?- hile about 700 of the priesthood, the successors
of those who pror.ioted these atracities, werc murdered by the
Atheists duringr the Reci of Terror. Luke xviii. 7, 8. \\Te du
not by any means justify these proceedingys; but they were the
natural fruits of that infidelity, whichi popery had produced, and
thus there wvas a double retribution in these scenes of carnage
and blaod. By scuch awful and just judgyments men are taught
that the Lord reignet b, and that He wvil not permit His people
ta suifer unavcnged. He shows Himself truc ta Ris \Vord, when
He makes inquisition for blood and grives the persecutors of Ris
peoples blood to drink. By the most unrelenting persecution
the Reformation wvas entirely suppressed in Spain and Itaily by
th.at rnast infamnous institution of th~e Church of Ram-e, the so-
called " Holy Inquisition." (Sec D'A uig;iazc's History of the
icformation; Suppressiouz of thec Reformation in Spain and Italy,
b\ Dr. Me\ICrie; Histoiy of the Frenchi Rcvolzttion., by Carlyle; also
his Hcrocs anzd Hero W-orsizip.

(ii) Another point that should be notcd is that Romie is
unchangIed and unchangeable in lier principles. She glanies in
this as the resuit of lier falsely clainied infallibility. Renice al
the p)rinciples of persecution and iminnorralitv wvhi ch, as a church,
slc lias sanc%-tion':d remain ini full force and authority, and rnay
agfain bc applied if she bc again permitted ta regain power. Yea,
to, sume extunt, thcv havc been applicd even in our own days in
places wherc she hadJ power. Rer teachers, from the cardinals
down to the professors of moral thcology, have for ages taughit
th-at it is nat oiîlv riglit in itself, but the duty of the Church of
Roine ta punish, crushl, and destroy heretics. And baoks have
been wnritten, evcn since the Reforniation, describing the différent
kinds of punishlments ta be inflictcd on the différent cla!Fses of
heretics. These principles have been aipproved by the highlest
authorities of that church, and these works have bcen published
wvit1î thcir sanction. Even the class books used by the popishi
college of Maynooth, supportud by the money of the Protestants
of Bnitain, uîot only teach tha.,t promises and oaths should not be
kept wvith heretics, and that the Pope lias power to absolve the
subjects of Protestant princes froni their oaths of allegiance, but
also teach th-at heretics oughit to be dcstroyed. Tlicir very
bishops are requircd to take an oath at their appointment ta
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dipersecute and figaht against ail heretics (i.c., Protestants) as rebels
agyainst their lord, the Pope." That oath 'vas found by Dr.
Ctimming, of London, in the papal document appointingy Cardi-
nal WViseman at 'Westminster; and that such an oath is required
of bishops has been confirmed by Father Chiniquy aind other
authorities. The same principles have been boldlv and boast-
ingly set forth by the leading organs on both sides of the Atlantic.
Thiey. have been declared again an-id agrain by the U inicrse, the
leadingy orgran of the Jesuits in France; by- the Civilta Catizolica,
the organ of the Jesuits at Rome; by th.Ile New York Fr-emzanz's
jour;ial, the organ of popery in the Atlantic States; and bv. the
Slzcplzcrd of the Valley, the organ of the papacy in the W-estern
States. \Ve are told in the coolest inanner by the tw-.o former
journals that constitutional liberty and Catholic liberty cannot
agfree, and that the one or the other must be a chimera, flie two flot
being able to subsist together at the sai-ne tiine and in the sarne
country. This is the decided opinion of theleadingy spirits of Rome.
(J3zlwcark, by Rev. Dr. Begg, Edinburgyh, Noveinber, i35'r.>

Yet w~e are told by some that Protestants enjoy as ;nuch
liberty i n popish countries as Romanists in Protestant countries.
SuCh a statement shows gfreat 4gnorance of the state of thingys
in popish countries until within the last few years, and even
that change owing to Protestant influence. Before the revolution
under Garibaldi, any attempt even to distribute religious tracts
in Tuiscany, Austria, Naples, or 'Rome 'vas followed bv imprison-
ment and banishment from the country.. \Vhere it -%as discovered
that the nations read the 'Word of God and held religious
meetings for the wvorship of God, they wvere flned and imprisoned.
and inii nany' cases thrust into, the mnost loathsome dungeons to
rot and die. And wvcre it nut throtughl fear of the power of Prot-
estants and the public opinion of the age, those who (lare to
obev the cominiand of Christ to search the scriptures for themi-
selves w'ould still be throiz into the dungyeons of U1-ie Iniqtisitioii
to suifer torture and death as in former tines. And just laitely a
priest burnt several copies of the scriptures found arnong the
French Catholics of Ç,)tibcc. Vea, thec very idea of granting
libev..àtv to Prote.;tan ts is scoifed at as an absuirditv, and as opposed
to the wvho1 A tcm privileger.s of thu papacv. \Vitnluss the
New-% Yor!k Frc>an. oii;'na7 -in nS5  nd- T'li: Shefizcrdè, of thec
I'a.1kY in te\et
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Nearly ail the so-called cases of persecution of Romanists by
Protestants arase fram, political causes and flot for their religiaus
opinions, asshown by Fraude and other leadino historians in
relation ta the times since the Reformation. The Romanists of
Ireland were often in rebellion against the gavernment of Eng-
land, and suffered for it. But even if there were saine cases of
persecution of Romanists for their religion, the early Reformers
derived their ideas of the rights of men framn Rame, and it
required some time ta, arrive at enlightened scriptural ideas of
toleration in matters of religion, to xvorship as they please xvith-
out malestation, so long as they do not under the cover of their
religious rites infringe upon the liberties of Protestants.

Rorn-anists are also permitted ta proselytize as much as they
please in Protestant countries, and their converts or perverts are
not perseCuted or their lives endangered, as is often the case
with canverts from, popery in popish lands. This wvari.. of prose-
lytism, they have attempted chiefly througrh ladies' seminaries
and literary institutions, wvhich are rendered attractive, and the
terifl3 placed lower than ini Protestant schools. While promi-
nence is given ta music and drawing, real mental culture and the
higher departments of real education are neglected. In many
Protestant schools and colleges for ladies, music and drawving are
nowv as much cultivated as in popish schools, and a far higher
and more solid education imparted; yet because of the lower
charges many Protestants have véry unwisely sent their daughiters
ta popishi seminaries (-,vhere they were led ta beli*eve that no influ-
ence would be used ta changye their religiaus principles) whose
breasts bleed under the painful reality that their children are nowv
members of the Roman Church. Rev. Charles Chiniquy shows
th;at, while the teachers give the promise in word ta the parents
not ta interfere with their religion, they would say in their hea,ýrts
(accord ing ta the Jesuiticzil doctrine of reserve), "PFools, do they
think that they have any religion ?" While the parents supposed
that thcy were innocentIh' pursuing thcir studies, the ivork of
apostasy began, and advancedl, and terminated in their perversion
ta popery and, in some instances, thcv have even refused ta
hear their father's vaice in prayer, because they said it wvas nat
ri.ghit ta, hear hcretics prav!1 At the verv heart thev are almnost
invariably prejiidiced in favor of the Church of Ramie by the
fascinating attentions of their c.ra-ftv teachers, wha are the most
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successful missionaries of Rame, and whose chief abject is to
make praselytes ta popery. And even if they da nat jain that
church, they become its wvarmn advacates and liberal supporters,
and often jain it at the end af life and leave it bequests.
Vears agao it wvas stated in a leading American Pratestant
jaurnal that some iaaoo Pratestant young ladies had been thus
led aver ta Rame within a few ycars (sec Startlin g Facts, by Rcv,
Herman Norton, sccret-ary af the Arnerican Protestant Society,
New Yark, 1854).

(12) Howv lang is the papacy ar the power af this apostasy to
cantinue? W7e learn frarn Daniel the praphet, and from John
the belaved disciple, that the power of the 'Ilittie horn," ar the
the apostasy, w'as to continue " a time, times, and an hiaif," or,
accordingr ta the bcst interpreters, i260 ycars, Danielci- 7I.~
Isaiah vii. 25 ; ixX. 27. John saw the truc spiritual and witnessingy
church of Christ 1lee inta the wvIldcrness for the same period,
Rev. xii. 6; -Xi. 3. The truc church of Christ -vas found durîng,
the dark aires in the Nestorians and Syrians in the east, and in
the Paulicians, \Valdenses, Albigrenses, and Culdees of the we~st.
The Church of Rame oftcn claims that she mnust be the true
church, else the promise of Christ had failed, that the grates of
hell should neyer prevail against His church. He w'ho gave that
promise also declared by John that His truc church should for
agres be like the waman in the wilderness. That plainly proves
that the promise of Christ is quite consistent with what Protes-
tantw'riters hold, that the external orgyanization called the Chuiitrch
af Rome had becamne carrupt and apostate, and that ChristIs
truc church wtas iii a wilderness af persecutian and affliction.
l3esides, there Nwere a few gaood men in the Church of Rame \'-ho
loved Christ and served the anly Saviaur, and mourned over the
worldly ambition, the ignorance and superstition, the vice and
immorality that surrounded them-. Naw, the inquiry, How long
wvill this system continue in powver? is indeed natural, and is similar
ta that made by the souls af the martyrs wvhose blaod wvas shed
by the early pcrsecutingy pawers, Rcv. vi. 9, ia. Yet the very
nature of the I)rcdictiall partly conceals the dates until the period
of their fulifimeut, and it is not passible ta determine the tirne
when the i26o years began.

Robert Fleming, a Scotch ministe:- in Landau, made calcula-
tions iu A.D. 1701 founded on data griven in seripture, and he
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named the year A.D. 1794 as the year of the French Revolution,
and the year A.D. 1848 as the year of another great revolution,
which xvas the case. He aiso named the year 1866, or i50
years later, as the period of the overthrow of Antichrist. The
flrst year dates the life of the apostasy from the year A.D. 6o6,
when the titie " Universal Bishop " xvas received by the bisho*p
of Rome. But if we date from the year A.D. 755, when the tem-
poral power xvas established and Antichrist fully developed, the
prophetie period of i1260 years xviii be completed about the year
A.D. 2015. Probably, as D'Aubigne say s, as the rise of the great
apostasy xvas graduai, so xviii be its decline and fall.

At the end of this prophetic period the millennium xviii probably
commence described in Isaiah ii. 2-22.; Daniel i. 44; vii. 10, 14,
:22; MNicah iv. ; and Rev. xx. ; when by the generai outpouring of
the Holy Spirit the Christian church shall include Jew and Gen-
tile, and Christ shall be knoxvn and ioved and honored through-
out the bounds of the earth, Numbers xiv. 21; Ps. ii. 8 ; lxxii.
i9; Isaiah xxxv. i-io; lx. 8, 9 ; Hab. ii. 14; Matt. vi. .zo; Re%7.
xi. 15 ; John xiv. 6.

Some writers sav- that not Rome, but ancient Babylon restored
is the Babylon referred to in Rev. xviii. as the comimercial city to
be destroyed. W.\hereas God by the prophet Isaiahi deciares that
Bab\-ion shall neyer be restored, but that it shall be as xvhen God
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. It shall not be inhabited from
gfeneration to generation. It xvas utteriy destroyed, and shall
neyer be rebuit or inhabited except by xvild beasts, as God
declares. See Keitht oit floplzccy; Dr. Lord's Beaconz Liglits of
Hisciry, first series, PP. 342, 343, etc. Yet to build up a theory
men xvill contradict the plain stateinents of God's Word, Isaiah
xiii. 19-22. Besides, Babylon xvas flot buiit on seven his; but
such xvas the case xvith R.ome, the residence of the gyreat xvhore:
of Babvlon, t'îe prophetic titie of the great apostasy, Rev. xvii.
3-18 ; xviii. 2. The whole description is fuifilled in Rome, and
her apostate church; but it xvas îîot xvise or safe to naine Romie
the seat of empire w-hieii the Newv Testament scriptures were
xvritten. The Rev. Dr. Jamies Kerr, of Glasgowv, whcn -at the
Panii-Presbvteriaii Counicil in September, 1892, declared pope-ry
to be thecgreat apostasy described in IL. Thess. ii.

R. NV A LLA CE.
Toron/o.
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PROPH ECY.

T HE title is short. The subjeet, on the contrary, is so exten-sive that'a single paper can do no more than touch some
of the main points connected wvith it. \Vhile it is intended that
this article should deal with Hebrew prophecy, it is well to bear
in mind that there was prophecy prior to and outside of Israel.
Centuries before the eall of Abraham, bath Enoch and Noah pro-
phesied of comîng judgrnent. After the deluge, wvith Noah and
his family,* the race takes a fresh start. During the four cen-
turis that elapsed between the flood and the cati of Abraham, with
wvhom Hebrewv history begins, some portions of the human family
retained the knowiedge of God, and possibly made advances in
that knowv1edge; as wve know that other branches degenerated.
This process of degeneration wvent on more rapidly among some
peoples than among others. For example, in the 'time of Abraham,
the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah had completely degenerated
and were destroyed; while, at the same point in time, the iniquity
of the Amorities wvas not yet fuit. Is it too much to believe
that God had His messengers-practically prophets-to keep alive
the knowledgre of His wviil among, other branches of the human
family as well as among the seed of Abraham ? Let it be borne
in mind that the offices of ruler, priest, and prophet, afterwvards
separated, were, in eariy ages, combined and heid by the one in-
dividual. Abraham wvas a ruler, a priest, and a prophet. So wvas
Jacob; so M oses; so Samuel. So, in ati probability, was Mel-
chisedec, the Canaanitish king of Salem ; and Jethro., the priest
of Midian ; and job, the inan of Uz.

Confiningr ouirseives to Hebrewv prophets, the first question
naturally is,

WHAT IS A PROPIIET?

The -,answer of the gyrcat majority of Bible readers is, 1'QOe
who foreteils future events." This narrowv idea has been a
hindrance to the profitable reading of a large part of the
Old Testament. The study of wvords is not, in i.his case, of
much hielp towards finding a satisfactory ansiver; seeing
that the Greek word proplhetes came fi'nto the Bible throughi



its being used by the LXX. to translate the Hebrew word izibi,
and that authorities are divided as to the derivation of this He-
brew word. Fortunately, the Bible furnishes an answer to the
question, Ex. vii. i: IlAnd the Lord said unto Moses, See, I
have made thee a god unto Pharaoh; and Aaron thy brother
shall be thy prophet." The relation in which Aaron is here said
to stand to Moses is explained in Ex. iv. 16: l"And lie shall be
thy spokesman unto the people : and lie shall be, even lie shaîl
be to thee instead of a mnoutli, and thou shait be to him. instead
of God." A prophet, th en, is one who speaks for a god. A pro-
phet of Baal is one who dlaimns to speak for B3aal; a prophet of
J ehovah is one who dlaims to, speak for Jehovali. If lis dlaim, is
only a pretence or a delusion, lie is a false prophet. If lie really
does wliat lie dlaims, lie is a true propliet. The true propliet
reveals to men the will of God. Whetlier he prediets the future
will depend entirely on wlietlier God wîshes hin to do so. Pre-
diction is not absolutely essential to propliecy.

WHY PROPHETS IN ISIRAEL ?

\Vhy did flot God reveal His will directiy to every individual
in Israel -- His dliosen people ? Because tliey were flot
able to -eceive revelation directly from God. M'?st peoples,
ancient or m-odern, in their primitive stage, love to believe
that tliey, or at least sorne among them, hld intercourse
-with those higlier powers whicli are believed to control
hunian destiny. To wîn the favor, and hence tlie lielp, of these
powers is the main object of tlieir worship. One xvay in which
a higlier poiver miglit lielp, and at the sanie time mnanifest grood
-%vill. towards lis worshippers, would be to reveal to tliem tlie
future. So men thouglit, and, so thi nking, resorted to various
devices to discover the wvill of the grods and penetrate the future.
Among these devices were necromancy, the favorite resort of tlie
religion of Baal. Necromancers professed to be able to cali up the
dead and question them. It seenis probable that tlie answers
were given by means of ventriloquisrn. Diviners read the future
in comibinations of various objects in nature, sucli as the entrails
of anil, tlie fliglit of birds, the rustling\,of leaves, etc. Also
by observing the movenients of Iiquids in a vessel. The Hebrewv
J osephi, when at the hiead of affairs in Egypt, used a silver divin-
ing, cup. Tlie astrologers read the future in the stars. There
wvere also wizards and iiagyiciains who used magric arts of various
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kinds. But these, one and all, were forbidden to Israel. " There
shall not be found with thee . . . one that useth divination,
one that practiseth augury, or an enchanter, or a sorcerer, or a
charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a necromancer,"
Deut. xviii. 10, 11. The only natural objects which Jehovah
allowed to be used to discover His will was the casting of lots.
This prohibition, however, will not prevent Israel desiring to
know the will of God. Nor does God intend that it should.
He desires that Israel should both know His will and do it. To
make known His vill, Jehovah comes to meet them at Mount
Sinai; but the sights and sounds are too terrible for them, and
they remove and stand afar off. Ex. xx. 18, 19: "And they said
unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and we w1ill hear : but let not
God speak with us, lest we die." Their request is granted (see
Deut. xviii. 16-1S). Jehovah declares they have well spoken that
which they have spoken, and He promises to raise them up a
prophet from among their brethren, like Moses, and to put words
in his mouth, and he is to speak all that God commands him.
To sun up, Israel must not resort to human devices to ascertain
the will of Jehovah; Israel, as a people, cannot receive communi-
cations directly from God, but is willing to receive them through
the medium of a prophet; God is willing to meet the weakness
of His chosen people in this w'ay. Hence, a line of prophets in
Israel.

THE TEST OF PROPHECY.

Since there were prophets outside Israel, and false prophets
in Israel, there was room for the question, "How shall
we know the word which the Lord hath not spoken ? "
Deut. xviii. 21. The following verse gives a test: " When
a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if the thing
follow not, nor corne to pass, that is the thing which the Lord
hath not spoken." This, however, could only be a partial test.
Supposing that the prediction of a false prophet happened to be
correct, and the moral or spiritual tendency of his teaching
wrong ! In such a case the above test would be a failure. Nor
are such cases impossible. Jesus warns His disciples: " For
there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect," Matt. xxiv. 24. A further test is
therefore necessary. Such we find in Deut. xiii. 1-3: " If there
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arise in the midst of thee a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and
he give thee a sign or a wonder, and the sign or the wonder corme
to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after
other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us serve them;
thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or unto
that dreamer of dreams." Here, then, are two tests: the first
may be called physical; the latter, moral. The latter is certainly
a higher and better test; but at the same time one requiring
moral development and insight on the part of the person who
would apply it. It is the glory of the true prophets of Israel that
they will stand this moral test fairly applied.

SOME PHASES OF PROPHECY.

The dream is sometimes, though rarely, used by God to con-
vey His will. Strange, too, most of those recorded in the Old
Testament are dreamed by Gentiles, - and require an
interpreter.

Visions are a higher and more frequent means of revelation.
The vision includes not only symbols presented to the eye of the
prophet (who, on this account, perhaps, was called a seer), but
includes also the words of Jehovah that fall upon the ear of the
prophet.

In connection with prophecy is also found a state of ecstasy
-a state of intense mental excitement. This excitement may
be the result of a derangement of the nervous organism, or it may
be produced by external stimulants-mental or physical. Among
the mental stimulants may be placed spirits, whether evil spirits
or the divine Spirit. We find such excitement in the prophets
of Baal on Mount Carmel. The Shamans of Eastern Asia
produce it by the use of tambourines and stimulants. The
Grecian prophetesses were thrown into ecstasy by foul gases
arising from clefts in the rccks. Mahometan dervishes excite
themselves by whirling in a circle for a long time. Turning to
the Bible record, we find a band of prophets prophesying, accom-
panied by psaltery, timbrel, pipe, and harp. King Saul, when
prophesying, is under such mental excitement that he strips
himself before Samuel, and lays down all day and all night. The
prophet Elisha, vexed by the presence of the king of Israel, can-
not receive the word of the Lord until his mind is soothed and
elevated by the playing of a minstrel. It seems clear that under
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the influence of the divine Spirit persans sometimes acted as
though they were either mad or intoxicated. Take the case of
the disciples at Pentecost. They were accuscd by some of bcing
filled wvith new wvine. The ground for this taunt cannot be that
thcy could not be undcrstood ; for they were understood by
multitudes. The real ground xvas, doubtless, their actions owing
to the influence of the Spirit. May not this ecstasy of the Spirit's
producing be the explanation of the contrast : "And be not
drunken with wvinc, whereîn is riot: but be filled xvith thc Spirit" ?
Stili there secms no sufficient ground for bclieving cither that
such excitemcnL. was essential to thc truc prophet, or that it
wvas ever so intense as ta render him unconsciaus to his sur-
rounidings.

THE SOURCE 0F TRUE PROPHECY.

No matter howv wel1 cndowed with natural gifts, the prophet
wvas wholly dependent upon the Spirit for his message. Facts
prove this. A prophct might be anxious for a revelation, yet he
mnust wvait for it, as Jcremiah on anc occasion wvaitcd ten days
(jer. xlii. 4, 7). At other times, the prophet is canstrained to be
the bearer of a message wvhich he would rat her not deliver; e.g,.,,
J anahi. John the Baptist said: " A man can receive nothing
except it be given him fram heaven." Peter makes the plain
dec]aration : " No prophccy ever came by the wvill of man; but
men spake from. God, beingy movcd by the Holy Ghost."

THE CHARACTER 0F THE TRUE PROPHET.

]3ccausc the source of prophecy wvas the - aly Spirit, it docs
flot folloxv that the character of the prophet xvas of no conse-
quence. Truc, the Spirit can, and an occasion has used some
strangre instruments. He may scnd dreams ta a Pharaoh or a
Nebuchadnezzar; but the interpreters of these dreams are a
j oseph or a Daniel. He mnay constrain a Balaam ta blcss Israel;
and check that prophet by means of an ass. But such are not
the ordinarv instruments that the Spirit chooses. As a rule, the
men ta whom Gad chose ta reveal I-is wvill wverc men who, for
the truth's sake, wandered about in sheepskins and gaatskins,
being destitute, afflicted, tarrncnted-of whomn the xvorld wvas not
worthy. By far the greater number of God's instruments of
revelatian had His Spirit dwvelling within them as well as iresting
upon thcm. It 'vas no empty term, that by xvhich the prophet
wvas sometimes called-"' M-an. of Gôd.-"
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THE WORK OF THE PROPHET.

The prophets were the writers of Israelitish history and of
religious poetry; but their great work was to act as watchmen
over God's people. They were the bulwarks of the liberty of the
people-they opposed the despotism of monarchs. They were
preachers of righteousness, and the advocates of a living religion.
They denounced the dissolute life of the palace, the bribery of
the courts of justice, the trickery of the market, and the immor-
alities and godlessness of all, whether high or low. They held
before the people the terrors of a judgment. They pleaded for
their repentance, that they might share in the coming redemp-
tion. They were the truest friends of the nation, and the most
abused.

THE TEACHING OF THE PROPHETS.

Viewing the collected writings of the Hebrew prophets, the
question may be asked, What is their main subject? The answer
is, " The kingdom of God," admitting, of course, that the idea
of this kingdom varies and advances as time moves on. But
whatever his own idea may be, the prophet is engaged in advanc-
ing the kingdom of God. In doing this, the prophets of neces-
sity touch upon the subjects: God, the king; Man, the subject;
and Sin, the hindrance, from which man is to be redeemed, or for
which he is to be judgeL. %Vhat a revelation is the Hebrew pro-
phet's teaching in reference to God ! For him there is but one God
-personal, eternal, unchangeable - Creator and Redeemer-
powerful, pure, just, and merciful. The prophet's view of man
includes the whole vorld. As a patriot, the prophet is a Hebrew
of the Hebrews; yet he teaches the unity of the human race, and
in that future redemption and kingdoim he finds a place for the
Gentiles. If he desires blessing and mercy for Israel, it is that
through Israel the nations may become acquiainted with God's
saving grace; and with joy he sees " many nations " joining
themselves to the Lord. The prophet deals faithfully with
human sin. The picture he draws is dark, but true. With equal
faithfulness, and often against his own wishes, he pronounces
God's judgments even upon his own people. But even while
pronouncing judgment, it is his privilege oftentimes, though not
always, to point to God as a Redeemer, a Saviour, and to hold out
to the truly penitent forgiveness of sins, reconciliation to God,
and participation in the glories of the coming kingdom. While
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the poets cf other nations sing of a golden age in the distant
past, the Hebrew prophet looks forward to a golden age in the
future.

Since to the prophet God reveals His wvill cencerning Kis
kingdfforn, and that kingydom's glerv lies in the future,

PREDICTION

finds anatural place in Hebrew prophecy. Althouah, as hias
alreadv been stated, predictien is not absolutely essential te pro-
phecy, it is flot intended that predictien should be underrated.
That predictien holds an important place in HebreNv prophecv is
plain. The prephets of Jehovah challenge false prophets to
predict. Is-.. Xli. 22, 23: " Dèclare us things for te corne.
Shew the thincrs that are te corne hereafter, that we rnav know
that ve are grods." What the prophet challenges false prophets
te do, lie declares Jehovah through His servants lias done. Isa.
xliv. 25, 26: "Whe is wvith me? that frustrateth the tekens cf
liars, and rnaketh diviners mad; that turneth wise men backwvard,
and maketh their knowledge foolishi: that cenfirrneth the werd
of his servants, and p.erforniuth the ceunsel of bis miessengcer..'
See aIse Isa. xlv. 21. That this predictien is net mnereb, clever
calculatien, wve are teld in Isa. .'dviii. 6, 7. In connection with
this matter cf prediction, the question arises: Are vve te expect
the fullllment te tallv, Une for line, wvith the prediction ? 'Manv
have held that it will-er niust-so tallv. Helding this view~
sonie aplgsshave laberieusly sought for every incident that
might strengthelin their position; w~hile their opponents, only ton
wvilhng to accen)t th-. samce view, have declared prlcina
failure. 'Without wvaitin1g to argue the ma.tter, candor coînpels
the -adnussinn tint such ap)oiogi-sts have net the bust of that
particular argument. Aftcr a ca«.reful reading of onlv t'ti ipcing!f
Cha.'Dtersý of 'Matthe'"s gospel, it scîrns imipossible te e.-pe)(ct (Jr te
belitvt: that the Holv Spirit iintenidui] in to expeet fuilffilent lo

tl ne for Iine with predictifin, or thazt He intended predictien
te bic a wvriti igy --f historv before thae event. The prophýet did not
sec the future as we seu the contents of a roemi by loc.king into a
miirror. If lie did, then miight bis description correspond iii cverv
particular. Rather, the prophet saw the fuituire ata distance, a1s

thogh a mist. lie describe d it as it appenred. Thcre 'vere
objects; but these wvcrc strangre, and lie cotuld not sec ail cicar]y.



His perspective, too, is at fault ; but he is not to blame. Things
that appear to him to stand side by side are, it may be, separated
by a time-distance of centuries, and the farthest aw'ay seemns to be
close at hand ; so that he is led to speak of themn as " the things
which must shortly corne to pass." Nor need we be surprised at
seeming contradictions. he threat of to-day may lead to repent-
ance, and bringr down the promise of blessing to-morrow, or
vice versa. Truth is many-sided; the Hope of Israel may at one
time be presented to the prophet in His divine aspect as God; at
another, frorn the human side, as " a rod of the stem of Jesse."
Now~, as a Conqueror, takingr -,engeance on His enernies; again,
as a Prince of Peace. Difficulties; there, no doubt, are for us in
connection with this matter of prediction; but so there wvere for
the prophets themnse]ves (I. Peter i. i0-1:2), flot to speak of
angels. Thiese difficulties will flot prove barriers to faith if we
will but remnember that prediction wvas ilot the end, but merely
a means towvards an end. The prophets wrote and spo.ke, flot to
post men on future wvorld-history, but to advance the kingdorn
of God on earth-thàt kingrdom about which the greatest of ail
the prophets hiad so much to say, and which 111e: declared came
flot bv observation, but was to be found in the hearts of those
wvho heard His sayvingys and did thern. He, thc incarnate \Vord,
is the one whose testimony is th e spirit of prophecy. He is the
substance of whicb) ail the anointcd ones of Hebrew hsoy
w'hether prophet, priest, or king, wvere but the shadow's; and the
shadows are not perfect. Prophecy w~ill be useful, only iii so far
as it hielps us to uindcrstand, and in daily life apply, the principles
ofthat kingrdomn wvhisc Ring ho:ds a sceptre of righteousness.

.1Oi oZ nt.

'Tis not the babbling of an idie world,
Where praise and censure are at randoin 1hurled,
That can the meancst of niiy thoughits contrai,
Or shake one settied purpose of nîy sout.
Free and nt large nîight their wild curses roam
If ai], if afl, alas, wvere well at home.

- Czzz nidi.
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CHRISTIAN UNION: A SIGN 0F THE lIME-S.

T HE RE has been so much w'ritten and spoken upon the sub-
jeet of uni~on of late that the headingy of this article is apt

to produce a feeling of weariness, and to cause the rapid turning
over of the leaves to the next article; and yet I apprehend that
this other feelingt -will immediatel - folloiv, tLat, in the matter of
Christian union, it is worth while and prc-eminently necessary to
"tire and begin agraini." Much more will be written and thought

upon this subject before it ceases to be a live question. It is in
the air, and it is wvont to have such fragrance in it that it pos-
siblv -will stand a littie more of the breeze of discussion, and fewv
w~ill be inclined to close doors and windows agrainst it. Somne
mav thinik that the flower from which the fragrance proceeds is
doomel1 to wi+her and die; and yet in its cultivation it has
already yielded not onfly fragrance, but blessed fruit, and is stili
earnestly soughit after by spirituail gardeners. Ail the necessary
purposes of this paper would probably be served by merely men-
tioning that our Pan-Presbyterianism and Pan-Evangyelicismi are
convinced of the graciousness of its character, and are oniv
anxious to sec it cultivated throughout the %vor1d. Probably
nothing that Presbyterianism and 'Methodism have donc in
Canada lias proved so satisfaz-tory as their unions, for which
their naine is known thirougyh -aill the churches, and, as a conise-
quence, there is infused into the w.hole chiurch a strong desire to
irnitate their exaniple. These themnselves are signs whvlichi can-
xiot bc spokenl agrainst.

The aiiii we hiave in this article iS to show that, in the provi-

deniceai God, therc are iany pointinigs in the direction of union,
and niuch preparation uuziiiciîousiy iade for its con i .,; so
niuch su, that we wvil 'lot shut our t-ves to the Nvill of God in this
regard. It is a joy-ous thing to go ba,,.ck into the history of the
churchi to bc rciniided of the unnmistakable evidences of God's
giianclce, ,iRii recail analogous experiences. It is a joyous thing
to knaow thiat our God stil! guidu's; though, on account of ou
stro ger faith ansi cicarer spiritual. vision, in az more hid<lnwv
It is a javous ting ta sý;eh: c1gld stili Icad(ing 11%Z, alnd a still more
Illessud thing ta fullow. To go ina fttrtlcr back in the historv of
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the church, how interested wve have ail been in the storv so
often told of the preparation of the world for the coming of Christ,
and the spread of Mis Gospel throughout the wvorld. F ew at that
time could read the handwriting of Providence on the pages of
current history. They couid blunderingly discern the face of the
skv, but they neyer once thought of readingy the signs of thle
times. The divine purposes wvere then, as aiways, far ahead,
"making crooked things straight,' etc. It wvas no fortuitous

circumstance that brought about flic writing of the superscription
of Christ's accusation in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and that
broughlt together the three civilizations thus represented, in order
that the gyloriaus ligyht of God's love rnighit shine into them.

None of the Jewvs, probably not even the apostles of our Lord,
saw or feit the significance of the fact of the " City of God beingy
built at the confluence of these three civilizations,"' viz., that the
inhabitants of that city wvere to be made up of ail nations and
kindreds and tongues. God has no wvish to hide Mis purposes
from us; Me had not then. The prophecies, had they read and
understood them, wouid have interpreted ail facts; and w.ý have
indications of Mis will not only in Mis \Word, but in events that
shine in the ligyht of the Word. It is unnecessary to prove further,
or at ail, that there are prophetic events as well as words, and
that these events and words are not oniy foreteilers, but fore-
runners-messengrers to prepare the way. If proof were nieces-
sary, we 'vould find sufficient iii the history of the Reforniation.
Whiat Judoea w-as to the wvorld iii the tiie, of the Gospel, GerxnalNv
was to Christendom in the lime of the Reforma-,tion. It fornied
the very centre of the nations of Europe, and 'vas the seat of
spiritual life; to a greýat extcnt, thc earthly source of spiritual
influence. A confederacy itself, withi its Maximilian, the peaceful,
it opened its gates of iife and ight to the Netherlands, Switzer-
land, Bohemia, Italy, France, Eugland itsclf, and the whiole of
the north. Besides this, it wvill suffice to mention the represe-l
tative naines of Wyclifife, Huss, Valdo and the Vaudois, Savon-
arola, Claude, john \Vessel, and others, as niessengers and
foreruiiiers of this gylorlous coningi of thc Lord. These nien
wverc ail living prophccies for ail w-ho, had evcs to se and hiLarts
to undcrstand. And thev- iver as sure as ans- prophcv tlut"a
ever spoken. What if it is ti-ue that there huve been prophetic
ecnts-as higher critics would have us belicvc w-ith, regvard to,
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prophetic wvords-that have neyer been fulfilled? What if weak-
Iings h ave gyone to the walI, or seemed to have been lost ? The
fittest have survived, and the very weakest of these prophetie
events have passibly gone ta add strength ta the stronger. Now,
we firmly believe that this matter -of Christian union is one of
these culminations of God's purposes for wvhich preparation is
necessary, and for which we sec the church preparing. What if
it does go to the wval1 now ? It wvil1 step out again, stronger than
ever. \Vhat if the receding wave does fail ta launch the ship ?
The next wvave ascending with the risingr tide, or the next, w'iIl bear
it proudly forth amid the loud acclairn of men and angels. \Vhat
if there have been, and are stili, periods of repulsion, as ancient
philosophers premised with regard to the heaveniy bodies ? There
are -i' £ periods of attraction of love. There are unitings as wvell
as separations, reconciliations as well as estrangements, forbear-
ances and forgivenesses as well as impatience and restlessness.

Nowv, w'hat are those messengers-those prophetie events-
those signs of the times, that indicate God's purpose ta be the
union of the churches?

(i) WTe would mention, first, the cause of separatian. In
every instance, it would seem ta have been the springing up in
the mind and heart of the church of a masterful fee]iing, thought,
conviction-what we shall cali a dominant idea. As in the history
of nations, and generally in certain crises of their history, men
have risen strang in mind and strangy in arin, and revolutions
have followed or been averted; so in the church there have
loomed up, startling and brillia,ý.t, a sentiment, a thougrht, a doc-
trine, the vision of a life, that has riveted the gaze of many,
înonopolizcd their attention, and dorninated mind and heart and
life. M.Nanv of these have- been false and inisleading; many of
themn truc, but bave, througbl wveakness of their votaries, become
overmasteringr, despotic, enslavingr. The Churchi of Rame bias
many of these false Iighits, (and possibly some of the truc) in ber
system; c.g., M'%ariolatry, worsbip of saints, adoration of the host,
etc. But ail thc cburches have possibly been overmastered and,
to a certain extent, enslaved, or, to, use a. figure from the field of
astronomy, hzave been draivn into their attraction to revo]ve in a
narrov orbit, or to, foilow ainilessly a wvandcring star. It will be
sufficient to mention, by wvay of example, the sentiment of enier-
sion, the apostolic succession fa-ýtuity, the inborn hunger for free-
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domn in independency, the overmastering necd of method origi-
natîng, in Methodism-popery itself arising out of and growing
strong on accaunt of the feit need of a god-man, visible and tan-
gible, to rule and gaovern. These, then, and others that mighit be
mentioned, are ideas that have dominated sections of the church.
Men hiave committed themselves to themn, and have, in obedience
ta the natural laxv of conservatism, adhered to them until
rescued by something more powerful or insidiaus stili. Let us
suppose that these dominant ideas were true ; they are at least
but planets in a great systemn, and but prove that we are sur-
rounded by the darkness of spiritual nigyht when we cail our~
selves bv%, thei r name, and xvheel only in their orbît. But when
the day dawns, as dawn it wilI, and dawvning it is-wvhen the true
light shines, xvhich is Jesus Christ-we Nviii ail farsake aur narrow
orbits and wheel in the broad circie of love; xvhen aur knoNvledge
increases, and xve learn the secret of this spiritual universe, we
-will see that those very planets ta wvhich xve xvere attached
thernselves, circled round the great central Sun of Righylte-ousniess
and love. \Vhen the lighit dîvides itself, it does so upofl the
background af a cioud of darkness and mist; but xvhen the
cloud is grone, there remains no mare divisian-the lighit is ane.
Sa -with truth, the truth which is Jesus Christ. Doinnant ideas,
which were once disunited and caused separations in the church,
xviii again unite and cansummate unions. There are those who
believe that even some of the dominant ideas of Roman Catholicisrn
xviii liat be excluded fromn the church af the future. A great
-xvriter, now deceased, has said: "! persist in thinking that the
prevailing forni for the Christianity of the future will be a form
of catholicism, but a catholicisni purged, opening itself ta Iight
and air, having the consciousness of its own paetry freed froin
its sacerdotal despotism, and freed fromn its pseudao-scientific
appearances of supernatural dogmria. Its forms xviii býQ retained
as symbalizing xvith the force and charm. of paetry a few cardinal
fiacts and ideas-simiple, indeed, but indispensable and inexhaust-
ible, and on xvhichi aur race could lay hiold only by materializing
dhem." As long as meni persist in exalting the old distinctive
denominational ideas ta first place, there xvili be littie appearance
of union; but new dynasties are bound ta arise, and new doni.-
nant ideas. And if ever anc happens ta be the spirit that is in
J esus Christ, then only one thing Nvill be the resut-the church
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xviii be one, which is flot yet. The Spirit of the Lord is brooding
upon the face of the deep, and the Lord wiIl sav, "«Let there be
Jight! "' and liglit shall be; and rnoon and stars xviii be hidden,
and the pianets-our dominant ideas-will be forgotten, or seen
to be merged in the ligrht of the Sun, the Lord Jesus Christ.

(2) Another class of those prophetic events xvhich we must
mention is the great alliances of the present day. It xviii suffice
to, mention some of these. They are their own xitnesses in this
connection. None, possibly, xviii deny that one of the greatest
purposes and ends they are serving is the bringing about of the
day of the Lord's coming, xvhen " they ail shall be one." The
Bible societies, and especiall1y the British and Foreign Bible
Society, the Evangelical Alliance, our own Pan-Presbyterian
Alliance, the Christian Endeavor Society, Sabbath-school con-
ventions, and so, on-these are ail, I believe, in the providence
of God, messengers, great prophetie instruments, to, prepare the
xvay before Hiin. But let us not forgret to mention our mission-
ary societies, and, if you w'iil, our denominatiorJ.. societies. The
missionary xvork is pre-eminentiy-or shal xve say, alone ?-the
church's xvork, and just about monopolizes the life of the church.
The missionary church is the living church. The church xvhere
the missionary spirit is not is a dead churcli. If our union con-
ferences were conducted on the missionary platform altogether,
we would soon be one. It is here, and here alone, thiat xve xviii
unite, and are uniting. The heathen xviii teach the lesson we
need here. Pusey said that " vhenever God brought His people
into any relation xvith other people, He made Himself known.
unto them "; and by the '"them " Pusey doubtless meant both
God's people and the other people, for he mentions Moses and
j oseph, as w'ell as Nebuchadnezzar, Darius, Cyrus, etc.; and,
being brougrht into contact xvith the heathen, God is reveaiing to
us the fact that He is not the God of any ism, but the God and
Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and our God and
Father in Him.

(3) There is also a minor ciass of events xvhichi is significant:
i. The yearly exchange of pulpits, xvhich shows that the

denominational "'ails are lowering, aithough iii some cases the
process of gettingr over causes an effort.

2. The ministerial associations, and I apprehend it is even
more difficuit to hoid such interdenominationai conferences than
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to preach in one another's pulpits, and yet these associations are
kept up, and largely attended from year to year; and town,
village, and country alike are having their associations. The
churches are rapidly uniting along these lines.

3. Pulpit themes are losing their narrowness. And in their
broadening they are losing no truth, but taking in more truth.
God's sovereignty is a sovereignty of love and righteousness, for
God is love, and man's highest freedom is in yielding to that
sovereignty. In going north, we have met those going south,
and have discovered that God's truth is ohe, not disjointed, but
round and perfect ; and, like the round horizon and heavenly
expanse, all-embracing, enfolding even the wandering lawless
ones, making even Satan to render his account to God.

(4) Another prophetic series of events under this class are the
great revivals which have taken place, especially those of Moody.
This, to my mind, is one of the great providences looking towards
and leading on to union; showing how easy it would be for God
to raise up a man, when the church is ready for him, to bring all
together under the banner of an all-mastering aim, purpose, idea.

(5) Even the secular world furnishes providential point-
ings in the direction of Christian church union. For ex-
ample, what is to be inferred from the fact of a com-
mon education, and what is to be its outcome ? How long
will the churches continue to educate their children apart
when the world has brought them together? Will the
children themselves tolerate it when they awake to its incon-
gruity? Then, again, what a powerful battery for the levelling
of doctrinal walls the great discoveries of philosophy and science
are forining! Can we continue to disagree in doctrine when we
agree in philosophy ? And can we long disagree in this matter
when we are being educated in the same universities, and belong
to the same confederation of colleges ? Furthermore, is not
God's finger lifted up, pointing the church farther out still into
the world for proof of the possibility and necessity of union in
the commercial and political relations which mien bear to one
another ? Canada can unite her fourteen provinces, districts,
and territories under one government, and be a member of the
greatest nation on the earth as a British colony ; and men are
bold enough to advocate a British confederacy with one parlia-
ment embracing peoples and countries scattered throughout the
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whole world, separated as wide as the poles from each other; but
the church of the living God must only pray for union in despair-
ing accents! Railroads may consolidate, universities confederate,
nations annex; the Pope may contemplate the peace of Europe,
arid the disarmament of its armies; but the church owning Jesus
Christ, the Prince of Peace, as its head, must remain divided in
hostile camps, and cast angry, jealous glances at each other, and
even contend together in the very presence of the heathen! God
is surely not only in His merciful providences leading us on to
the oneness of His desires, but in His sternness rebuking us, and
will make the men of Nineveh to rise against us at the judgment.
In the time of New England's distress on the enforcement of the
Stamp Act, a cartoon was circulated representing a snake broken
into segments. Each segment was labelled with the initials of a
colony; the head bore those of New England (N.E.), and the
title wasjoin or die. The Christian church should prefer dying
to sinning against God, and He is surely saying by His provi-
dences, "Unite, or continue to sin against Me." Then, can we
possibly close our eyes to the significance of God's bringing peoplies
of every name, nationality, and religion together on this continent in
such blessed confusion ? Let the churces sec to it that when the
great Master Workman welds these pieces together, it will be
done, not by means of the fire of affliction, but of love.

(6) Along with all this there is, in the providence of God, a
longing expectancy on the part of many, possibly all, the branches
of the church, corresponding to the universal expectancy that
pervaded Judaism before the coming of Christ. We have out-
lived the past. The bed is shorter than that the church can
stretch itself on it, and the covering narrower than that it can
wvrap itself in it. Once again has it happened, in the history of
God's people, that an old and hallowed state of things has
become, in the providence of God, unfit for the larger life of His
people, though it may be clung to from motives of a narrow con-
servatism or ecclesiastical selfishness on the part of many. If it
is truc, as Rev. Adam Smith avers, that the famous proverb of
the short bed applies aptly to the attempt to fasten down the
religious life and thought of the present age too rigorously upon
a creed of the fashion of two or three hundred years ago, much
more aptly can it be applied, as we have done, to the narrow-
ness of our church communions. To change the figure, our
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tabernacles have extended so that they have corne into contact
wvith one another, and Nve look out of our tent doors into one
another's faces, and, like Cromwýell and the Quaker, Fox, we
have said: '<Corne again to my house; if thou and I were b-ut an
hour of the day together, we should be nearer one to the other.
1 wish no more harrn to thee than to my own soul."

Finally, it seems to, me that there is a growing desire and
need in, the church for what is called a Biblical theology, as a
handmaid for our systemnatie theology. If we have failed to,
unite as churches on the basis of a systematic theology, I appre-
hend that there wvill not be the saie difficulty on the basis of a
Biblical one.

I have thus endeavored, in a very humble way, to show that
God's providences from many points are ail leading in the one
direction.

"Many things having full reference to one conceit
Do work contrariously. As rnany arrows
Loosed several ways fly to one mark ;
As many several ways meet in one town;
As mnany fresh streams run in one self sea;
As many lines close in the dialls centre;
So maiiy a thousand actions once afioat
End in one purpose, and be ail weli borne without defeat.'

East Toron/o. J. R. JOHNSTON.

HE dwelt at homne, and kepte weIl his fold
So that the wolf ne made it flot niiscarrye.
He was a shepherd and no mercenarie.
And though he holy were, and virtuous,
He was to, sinful men not disp:tous,
He in his speeche dangerous ne digne,
But in his techiing discrete and benigne.
To drawen folk to heven, with fairenesse,
By good ensample was his bisinesse.
He waited after no ponip ne reverence,
He inaked hiin no spiced conscience,
But Criste's lore, and his apostles twelve
He taught, but first he folwed it himselve.

-Chauicer.



CONCERNING CLERICAL HOLIDAYS.

THE present discussion on the number of working days that
1should be in a week has a direct bearing on the question of

clerical holidays. If every workingman should rest one day in
seven, the clergyman, being a workingman, needs his rest as

much as the other members of the human family. If no o)ther
man can work well and long, working seven days in the week,
there is no reason to suppose that a clergyman can. If other
men can do more and better work by resting a seventh part of
the time, presumably a minister of the Gospel, being human,
comes under the operation of the same law.

The question may be put on higher that utilitarian grounds.
Is a preacher not under the same obligation to obey the fourth
commandment as other people are? He tells his hearers that it
is better for them, better for the whole community, better for the
nation of which they form a part, that all citizens should rest one
day in seven. He reminds them that God has commanded them
so to do. Then he illustrates and enforces his sermon by working
seven days in the week himself, and by working harder on the
day of rest than on any other !

Is it practical for a minister in charge of an average congrega-
tion to rest one day in seven ? Not in this country. We have
heard or read of one or two who resolutely refused to work on
Saturday or Monday, but we never knew one. The minister may
resolve to his heart's content to rest on these days, or on any
other day, but the work will be thrust on him in spite of his reso-
Jutions. Besides, there may be work that no conscientious
minister would decline on his resting day, no matter what
resolutions he had made. The sick must be visited and the dead
buried any day that the call to these duties may happen to come.
Committees are as likely to sit and meetings to be held on Mon-
day as on any other day. It must, we fear, be admitted that ser-
mons are much more likely to be finished on Saturday-if, indeed,
they are not sometimes begun-than on any other day of the
week. It' is easy to say that a minister's preparation should
be over on Friday. It is easy to say that all men should be good,
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but saying so does not make them good. What minister in this
.country has such control over his engagements and surroundings
as to enable.him to finish his pulpit preparation in time to rest
every Saturday ? As regards Monday, it is often one of the
busiest days of the week. Arrears of pastoral and other work
are usually laid over from the previous week, and, instead of rest-
ing, the good man finds himself on Monday morning face to face
with a lot of work, and the only question with him is what he
should do first.

It is reasonably clear, then, that the pastor of an average con-
gregation in this country cannet rest one day in seven. The
thing may perhaps be done in Scotland, where ministers have
much more control over their own affairs than they have here;
where the pastoral tie is much stronger than it is here; where
denominational rivalry is not so keen, and where a sense of pro-
fessional honor is higher; but it cannot be done in Canada. If a
minister in this country conscientiously refrained from doing work
on his resting day, he might soon find some of his clerical neigh-
bors doing it for him to the best of his ability, and conscientiously
trying to steal his sheep in the name of the Lord.

If, then, a minister needs to rest a seventh part of the time as
well as other mortals, and if he cannot rest one day in seven,
vhat is the next best thing to do? .The next best thing is to take

an annual vacation as long as the Sabbaths of the year. That
would be a holiday of nearly two months. Few ministers take a
vacation of anything like that length. The great majority of those
who take a vacation are rarely absent more than one month.
Many would be glad to have two weeks. We have known excel-
lent ministers who never had one good long rest in their lives.
Two months may seem a long time to be away from work in
twelve, and we are not contending for an annual vacation of that
length ; but, be it remembered, that if a minister did take fifty-two
resting days each year, he would then be no more than even with
his parishioners who keep the Sabbath.

The objections to clerical holidays are scarcely worth notice.
It is said that the devil never takes a vacation. That is painfully
true; but it is also true that Jesus Christ asked His disciples to
come aside to a quiet place "and rest awhile." Ministers are
supposed to imitate Christ-not the devil. It is said that
churches should not be closed on Sabbath. True, and they
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seldom or never are closed in Canada. It may be noted, how-
ever, that, as a rule, the protest against closing churches on the
other side of the line comes fron men who never darken a
church door from one end of the year to the other. They would
never know the churches were closed if some one did not tell
them. It is said that other men work just as hard as ministers.
Some of them do, and some of them do not ; but most other men
have, or may have, fifty-two days' rest in the year. And, be it
remembered, that, in addition to these fifty-two days' rest, an
increasingly large number of the other men take a holiday.
Comparisons are sometimes made between the amount of brairi
work done by ministers and the amount done by lawyers and
other professional men. A fair comparison can scarcely be
made. The facts are, no doubt, that some lawyers do more brain
work than some ministers, while some ministers do much more
than some lawyers. Everything depends on what minister and
what lawyer you compare. Let it be assumed, however, that a
leader of the bar does more brain work than an average minister.
The assumption is a tolerably large one, but let it go. Do
leaders of the bar take no vacation ? Does not everybody know
that regular business in the courts stops at the first of July, and
does not begin until the first of September ? Who has not heard
of the long vacation? During these two months a prominent
lawyer could not be found in Toronto with a search warrant.
They are down the St. Lawrence, or at Portland, or across the
Atlantic, or in Muskoka, having a good time. Just give the
average minister half the vacation any lawyer in large practice
takes each year, and we venture to say the minister will be more
than satisfied.

Ministers of small, struggling congregations need holidays
more than ministers of large and prosperous ones. It is no doubt
true that the pastor of a large congregation has more work of
certain kinds to do than the pastor of a small one. Visiting
three hundred families is certainly a much more formidable
business than visiting fifty. But, in other directions, the differ-
ence is distinctly in favor of the pastor with the large flock. It
is no more difficult to prepare a sermon for a thousand people
than for a hundred. It is easier to preach to a thousand people
than, as John McNeill would say, to a lumber yard. The pastor
of a large congregation usually has a large number of strong, well-
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qualified men to help him. The pastor of a small one too
often has but few helpers, and sometimes the men who hinder
are too numerous and much more active than the men who help.
After all, it is not work that kills; it is worry, and the pastors of
small charges are worried at least a million times more than the
pastors of large ones. The cranks in a sinall charge have to be
considered ; in a large one, they are judiciously put and kept in a
back seat. The hobby-horse men, the crotchety men, the can-
tankerous men have great power for mischief in a small cause;
in a large one they are pitied and laughed at. Mean men, narrow
men, small-souled men often rule, or rather misrule, little congre-
gations; they rarely get into office in large ones, and, if they do,
their term generally expires at the next congregational meeting.
That odious character, the congregational bully, is not allowed
to trample on people in any large congregation of intelligent,
spirited Presbyterians; but in small ones he too often gets his
brutal heel on the minister and his family, or on the session, or on
the managers, and there is no peace for anybody as long as his
tyranny lasts. The chronic disturber is usually hustled out of a
large congregation before he has done much mischief, but too
often he may ply his infamous vocation in a small one, until he
has almost ruined it. There is not enough of expulsive power in
the little congregation to put him out, and the cause and pastor
must just suffer. The smallest, the meanest, the most ignorant,
the most useless of mankind may be important in a small con-
gregation, and -nay compel the best of pastors to humor him
and study his idiosyncrasies while he ought to be studying his
sermons. If there is just one man in the community who needs
a holiday, it is the pastor of a small congregation, who has to
spend a considerable part of his time humoring quarrelsome,
narrow, cranky, conceited people, while they give him salary
enough to allow his family know by bitter experience the honors
of genteel poverty.

So far, we have written on the holiday question exclusively
from the minister's point of view. It would be the easiest thing
imaginable to show that the congregation gains just as much as
the pastor by giving the pastor an annual vacation of reasonable
length. As a matter of fact, the most prosperous congregations
are those the pastors of which never think of working twelve
months in the year, unless under special circumstances. The
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more bodily and mental vigor the preacher has, the better for the
people who hear him every Sabbath. The more the minister can
work, the better will the congregational work go on. As a mere
matter of finance, it pays to give the pastor a vacation. He can
do more work and better work in eleven months than in twelve,
and the better he works the more easily will the money corne in.

Apart from all considerations in regard to the amount of work,
it may be questioned whether, humanly speaking, the best results
in preaching are possible to a feebIe, weary, worn-out preacher.
It is easy to say that Robert Hall, and a few other eminent
preachers, were not sound and strong physically. These eminent
preachers succeeded in spite of their ailments, and might have
been much more eminent had they been men of sound physique.
Anyway, they would have suffered less; and surely that is a con-
sideration of some importance. Phillips Brooks says, in his Yale
lectures, that there are but two essential elements in preaching-
truth and personality. Part, and a very important part, of the
personality is physical, and if that part is out of order all the other
parts are more or less affected. Every preacher knows, if he
knows anything at all, that he can prepare much more effective
sermons when he enjoys vigorous, bounding health than when the
reverse conditions exist. Every congregation knows, if it knows
anything, that the delivery of a sermon is increased fifty per cent.
in effectiveness by the good health of the preacher. Whatever a
feeble man may do in his study-and some semi-invalids have done
great things in the study-no feeble man can speak effectively.
Good speaking is largely a physical matter, and without sound
vocal organs, and a fair mcasure of nervous force, effective speak-
ing is an utter impossibiity.

Assuming that a preacier has a month's holidays, how should
he spend it ? So much depends on the man, and the amount of
money he has, that no intelligent reply can be given to that ques-
tion. About the only thing correct in every case is to have as
complete a change as possible-a change of air; a change of
scene; a change of company; a change of everything possible
except your religion. A city man should go to the woods, and a
man who spends a inonotonous life in the country should cer-
tainly go where he can see something lively. A man who lives
inland should strike for the vater, and a man who lives by the
water is likely to be benefited by going to the mountains. The main
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thing is to get a change, and a rest. Pleasant Company îs also a
Most important consideration. We do not say that if a man is
lonesome on his holidays he might as well be at home, for the
change and rest may do him some good in spite of his lonesome-
ness; but certainly pleasant company adds immensely to the
physical value as welI as to the enjoyment of a vacation.

Prof. Elmslie used to say that a minister had just enough of a
vacation wvhen he fêit a strong desire to return to his work. The
danger of staying too long is iiot nearly so great in this country
as the danger of not getting away.

ToURIST.

WHEN once thy foot enters the church, be bare;
God is more there than thou ; for thou art there
OnIy by His permission. Then beware
And mnake thyseif ail reverence and fear.
Kneeling ne'er spoiled silk stocking; quit thy state,
AUl equal are within the church's gate.

Judge flot the preacher, for he is thy judge:
If thou inislike hlm, thou conceivest him flot.
God calleth preaching folly. Do not grudge
To pick out mrasures from an earthen pot.
The worst speaks soniething good; if ail want sense,
God takes a text and preaches patience.

-Herbe.st.

THE seas are quiet when the winds are o'er:
So calm are we when passions are no more,
For then we know how vain it was to boast
0f fleeting things so certain to, be lost.

Ctouds of affection from our younger eyes
Conceal that emptiness which age descries;
The soul's clark cottage, battered and decayed,
Lets in new light through chinks that time has macle.

Stronger by weakness, wviser men become
As they draw near to, their eternal home;
Leaving the old, both worlds at once they view,
They stand upon the threshold of the new.

_ Mlher.
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THE PASTOR'S DUTY IN LOOKING OUT FOR MEN
FOR THE NIINISTRY...

This duty rests upon two comninandmnents given by our Lord to
H-is disciples, which are bindingy upon the church to the end of
time. The one is recorded in Matthewv ix. 35-318: "'And Jesus
wvent about ail the cities and villages, teaching in their
synagogues, and prcaching, the grospel of the kingdoin, and
healing every sickness and every disease among the people. But
wvhen he saw the multitudes, he was rnoved wvith compassion on
them, because they fainted, and wvere scattered abroad, as sheep
having no shepherd. Then saith he unto his disciples, The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few; pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he w'ill send forth laborers
into his harvest."

The other is in Matthew xxviii. 18-20: '"And Jesus spake unto
thern, saying, AIl power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.
Go ye therefore, and teach ail nations, baptizing therni in the name
of the Father, and oi the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teaching
them to observe ail thingys whatsoever I have commanded you:
And, Io, I arn wvith you alway, even unto the end of the worid.
Amen."

The llrst of these commands cleariy implies that as truly as
the harvest is plenteous, and the laborers; fewv, the Lord of
the harvest bas, in His gracions plan to save, laborers in store,
and that it is the dutv of those actually in the wvork to pray
that He would raise them up and send themn forth. As prayer is
the power that moves the Hand that rules the universe, therefore
the spirit of devotion is the most powerful factor in divine wvor-
ship, ini the church militant, to cause the laborers already set
apart in the purpose of God to corne forth. The pastor must flot
only pray, but carry out the spirit of his prayers in his wva1k and
conversation, by implicit faith in the promises of God in preach-
ing a pure and evangelical Gospel. He mnust xnagnify, his office
as an ambassador of Christ before God and meni. A wholly con-
secrated pastor wvill carry his pieople wvith himi into tlie higher
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regions of faith and love, and thus inspire them with confidencte
in the plan of God to save, and in the means wvhich He hias
appointed to carry out that plan. Under such preaching parents
wvill be led to dedicate their offspringr to the Lord by faith and
prayer early in life-so that they may frorn the begrinning be
servants of Christ ini His vineyard. And more; they wvill deem
it a cause of rejoicing if one or ail of these dear children thus
dedicated be called to go forth as laborers into the great harvest
field of the world. This wvas the sentiment expressed in a Cana-
dian manse xvhich I visited very recently. The mother said she
would like to see ail her children-boys and giris-become min-
isters and niissionaries for Christ. Such is the sentiment of manv
miothers in Israel to-day, and I believe it xviii groxv stronger and
stronger as the church enters upon her great work of pubiishing
far and near the xvonders of redeemingt love. \Ve have notable
instances of this in God's Word. Moses escaped the common
fate. The mother saw that lie xvas a groodly child. Hannahi
prav-ed, and the Lord heard lier prayer, and Samuel was set apart
for a great work. David was at length called and appointed king
over Israel. John the BaptistTimothy, Augustine, and rnany others,
wcre dedicatedfrom thewomb. Have we not ample proof of this in
the history of the churcli of God in every age and land, that
peculiarly consecrated niinisters and parents have been owned
and blessed of God in tliis respect? It was a cause of great jov
to the late Rev. Neil Ml,ýcKinnon, of Mosa, that so mnany of theyoung
under lus pastoral care were led to study for the Gospel miinistry
-Messrs. D. Staiker, D. C. Johîîson, Hector Currie, iMr. McNeiI

(decease-d), MNr. M,\unroc, and others. Welhave ail, I arn sure, lîcard
of Zora and Emibro, -and of the grand pioncer mîiiîister and
niissionary, Donald Mackenzie. Wlhat an arnîy of consecrated
vo ung muen lias corne up, and is stili corning up, froin tlîat historic
and distinctly religious centre! \Ve have the M.acka,,vs, the Rosses,
the Suitherlands, and otiiers. WVe have the late Rev. John Ross,
of Brucefield, a man of the John Knox stanîp, wxho feared only
God and luis conscience; George Leslie Mlackay, and our oxvn
foreigyn mission secretary. --uîd others. âIr. Ross, of Bruccfield ;

Mr. McPiucrsoni, of '\Villianus ; Mr. McDerniid, of l3ear Creek and
Burns church; and Dr. B3lack, of Kildonan, exertcd -a poxverfül
influence upon the hearts and nuiinds of thecir people. No one
can estinate the moral zznd spiritual influence exerted by the
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consecrated lives and labors of such men as Rutherford, Melville,.
Henderson, Dr. Macdonald, the apostie of the north; the
Kennedys, of Dingrwall; Robert Murray McCheyne, Chalmers,
Guthrie, WV. C. Burns, Somerville, the Bonars, the Browns, and
many others, upon the religious lifé of Scotland. The life of
Alexander Duif has awvakened rnany men and women to respond
ta the eall in behalf of India. The life and death of Livingrstone
arouses an undying interest in behaif af dowvn-trodden Africa.
The blood ai Williams and the Gordon brathers cries aloud for
help in behaif of the islands of the Sauth Seas. Taylor's China
missions are attracting the notice af hundreds, if nat thousands, of
cansecrated men and woaren ta the spiritual needs of that vast
empire. Our own noble youngy missianaries in Honan are sowving
seed that xviII yield preciaus fruit after many days. The life and
labors ai Rev. James Nisbet, aur pioneer missionary ta the
Northwest Indians, are now telling for gaod. \Vhile hie rests froin
his labors, athers have entered upon that wvork.

Naot only has the pastor ta pray and labor, but hie has also to
encourage and assist as rnuch as possible the Young mien w~ho have
scen their way ta respond ta God's call by wvord, by deed, and by
letter. It is ta be feared that pastors do nat always symipathize as
much as they should Nvith studtents in their difficulties. \Ve knowv
froin aur owvn experience that students have many difficultiles in
their wvay, and miany disco uragemnents ta face. There is nothingy
harder ta endure, I think, on the part of students, than ta, meet
wvith cold, unsympathetic t8.reatmnent frori ministers. Let the kind
word be spaken in season. Let the hielping hand be griven whien
practicable. Let a hearty welcone be extended, and a kind inquiry
made, making the yaung man feel that we have a hearty interest
in him for his work's sake. The late Hon. Alexander Macken-
zie's kind w~ords ta me when attending the school in Sarnia I
xvill flot forget.

Kind deeds and kind w'ords in season are seeds it pays ta sow.
Nothing tells more for grood. Lt wvil1 be the duty af the pastor
t.o direct the student's studies at tirnes. It will be his duty also
ta make himi feel at home in the cangyregatot s u otk

part in Sabbath-school work, at the prayer-meeting, -and, wvhen
the student is far enoughl advanced, ta preach for himi occasion-
ally. Suchi w'as the generous trèatrnent aur late beloved pastor,
the Rev. Peter NlcDerniid, gave nie when relirnizJg haine froi
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college, and after I went to the Northwest his letters followed
me with sympathetie interest. It wvill be the duty of pastors to
see to it that the college training of the students is in accordance.
with the teachings of God's Word. The central truths in the
teaching from beginning to end of the course should be that -"the
Word of God which is contained in the scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments is the only rule to direct us how we may gliorify
and enjoy Hlm." The alumni of Knox College have great
reason to be thankful that from the begfinning of its history their
beloved aima mater bas been under the guidance ot able, learned,
and God-fearing men, xvho have neyer hesitated to teach and
maintain the absolute supremacy of the Word of God as it is.
contained in the scriptures of the Old and Newv Testaments.

H. MCKIELLAIR.
Colin, Ont.

RELADER., attend-whethcr thy soul
Soars fancy's flights beyond the pole,
Or darkling grubs this earthly hole,

In low pursuit;
Know prudent, cautious, self-control

Is wisdom's root.

-Biirls.

BUT, Mousie, thou -art no thy lane,
In provin' foresicht nia> be vain:
The best laid schemes o' nîice an' nmen

Gang ait agie>',
And lea'e us1nocht but grief and pain

For prornised joy.

Still thou art blest, compared wi' nme!
The present oni>' toucheth thee ;
But, och! 1 backwvard cast my e'e

On prospects drear:-
An' forward, tho' I canna see,

I guess an' fear.
-Burns.
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LIFE IN THE ROCKY MNOUNTAINS.

(N the morning of the i5th of April, after an enjoyable trip of
k.)2,400 miles, I reached Field-m-y appointed place of labor

-situated in the heart of the Rocky Mountains.
I wvas met by the Rev. MNr. Ross, of Donald, Nvho had kindly

corne up fromn his own charge, fifty miles aivay, to w'elcome nie,
and to give me a few hints as ta the best mode of procedure in
carryincg on the wvork in British Columbia.

Mr. Ross introduced me ta twa or three gentlemen, who, were
supposed ta, be my supporters, and then took me over ta the
Temperance Hotel, where he thought I should board; and in a
fewv minutes' tirne he xvas gone, returning home by the same train
on wvhich 1 had arnived.

Thus I 'vas left alone in my gylory ta begsin operatians, based
pnincipally upon the plans laid down by Mr. Ross, in w~hose com-
pany 1 haci been but one-haîf hour. In that haîf hour, however,

learned a great deal as ta what I should do, as ta wvhat I mighit
expeet, and as ta the truc spiritual condition of the people in this
district.

I was but a short time here w'vhen I learned that Field wvas
only two years ago the raugyhest point on the C.P.R. fromn
Halifax ta Vancouver, and w~ent by the name of Poker Town. I
alsa learned that there 'vas no, sehiool in the village; that although
there wene quite a numben af children, yet too fcw of school age
ta secure the government gyrant.

It wvas hinted that the H.igh Church of England was the only
formi of worship, thiat would in general bqtolerated, and that any-
thing like Presbyterianisrn wvas too tame, not up ta the " timies,"
and was nat w'anted. In short, I soon leanned that the people
wvere dead, a few pretending " ta have the form of grodliness,"
but the miajority denying the power thereof. 1 was advised ta
give a fewv lectures on some populan subject in order ta get the
people together, because the Gospel xvouldn't be tolerated. and
;vas thougrht a thingy unnecessary. But as it is îiot always wvise
ta, give people just what they w'ant, I began by giving thein what
I thought they needed-the Gospel. Althoughi it was very dis-
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couraging at first, the interest is now increasing every week, and
our place of meeting often quite crowded.

Field, my headquarters, is situated about half way through
the Rocky Mountains, and ten miles west of the eastern boundary
of British Columbia. I may say that this boundary is the summit
of the Rockies. A small stream flows down the mountain on
the south side of the railway and divides itself close by the track,
one-half of its waters flowing west to the Pacific Ocean, and the
other half flowing east to the Atlantic. This is called the " Great
Divide."

Field is a pretty little place, of about fourteen families, one
store, two hotels, and the roundhouse, and is situated on the
Kicking Horse River, at the foot of Mt. Stephen, and, although a
terror to all travellers only a few months ago, it is now peaceable,
law-abiding, and a favorite stopping place for tourists. The
principal cause of this reformation was the interference of the
C.P.R.Co.,which made a raid on the hotels and completely rooted
out the liquor traffic, so that I have never seen a drunken man in
the village. And as is usually the case, when the whiskey went,
a good deal of the element that is always objectionable and
hurtful to society went with it.

There is a great deal of infidelity in the west, but the greatest
hindrance to Christian work here is the lack of Sabbath observ-
ance, or even respect for the Lord's day. I find that the train-
men, as a class, have many redeeming features. Although decidedly
regardless concerning the future, yet they are temperate,
straightforward, and independent. I believe many more of them
would attend church if they had the opportunity, but they have
more work to do on Sabbath than on any other day. But for
this the company.is much more to blame than the men employed.
Here, at Field, are stationed three ninety-five-ton locomotives to
assist trains up and down the hills. Sometimes four engines are
used on one train, and the services of these are always required,
Sabbaths as well as other days, as soon as a train is reported
as coming. In the sawmills, and even in railway camps, the men
are not obliged to work on Sunday; but with many this is the day
for wvashing and mending clothes, hunting, fishing, and general
pleasure-seeking; so that when I call on them on that day, I find
nany of them thus enployed.

Besides Field, I hold services at five other points. To the
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west are two sawmills, and to the east three camps. The length
of my field is fifty-five miles, and upon it there are about two
hundred and fifty people in all, but a large percentage are
foreigners who do not understand the English, and so do not
attend the services; but I have always met with the greatest respect,
and the services are of the most orderly character-except when
interfered with by a passing train, which is quite a frequent
occurrence.

I find my auto-harp to be of very great service in my work, as
I have always to lead the psalmody. I take it with me wherever
I have a service, and usually introduce myself and the service by
fifteen or twenty minutes' singing, accompanied by the instrument,
and following this up with the simple story of the cross, often
speaking of the wandering prodigal and the love of God. Our
meetings are frequently a source of great blessing to myself, and
are generally much appreciated by the people, and I receive a
kind invitation from them to return.

I do all my travelling by train, often using the freight as well
as the passenger trains, and sometimes even the bare engine is
made to serve my purpose. The drivers and conductors are ex-
ceedingly kind and obliging.

About all this country is good for is its scenery, healthy cli-
mate, game, and very expensive living; but for these it is remark-
able in the extreme. I pay $5 a week for board, and some
pay as high as $21 per week. The smaliest coin used is the five-
cent piece. An attempt has been made at mining, which has
been somewhat of a success in other parts, but at Field it was a
failure. But one who has never seen the mountains can form no
conception of the immensity and the grandeur of the scenery.
As we stand upon the track, we are 5,ooo feet above the level of
the sea, and looking up, even in midsummer, we see snow-capped
mountain peaks on every hand, towering up to the clouds.
.Among others is Mt. Stephen, 8,ooo feet .above the valley, and
bearing on its shoulder : shining green glacier 8oo feet in thick-
ness, while shrubs and flowers in great variety skirt the mountain
sides.

In addition to my ordinary mission work, I teach school.
This town has always been destitute of school privileges; and as
there are a few children of school age, and others, I volunteered
to help them. I teach from two to four hours a day, and from three
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to five days a wveek, according to my spare time and convenience.
Both children and parents hîghly appreciate my efforts in this
respect. I enjoy the teaching very much, as I enjoy ail my work.
Though very discouraging at first, and very barren the soil upon
wvhich the seed wvas cast, there is now appearing somne littie signs
of fruit. " May the Lord of the harvest increase the number of
such as shall be saved"

C. T. ToUGH.

Field, B. C.

WHERE are the great, whomi thou wouldst wish to praise thee?
Where are the pure, whomn thou wouldst choose to love thee?
Where are the brave, to stand supreme above thee,
Whose high commands would cheer, whose chiding raise thee?

Seek, seeker, in thyseif; submit to find
In the stones bread, and life in the blank mind.

- Cozigz.

LORD!1 who art ruerciful as weIl as just,
Incline thine ear to me, a child of dust!
Not what I would, 0 Lord! I offer thee,

Alas ! but what I can.
Father'Alnîighty, who hast rmade me man,
And bade nme look to heaven, for thou art there,
Accept my sacrifice and humble prayer.
Four thinys which are flot in thy treasury,
I lay before thee, Lord, with this petition:

My nothingness, my wants,
My sins, and my contrition.

-Southzey.

MAN is bis own star, an(! the sou] that can
Render an honest and a perfect rnan
Commands ail light, all influence, ail fate;
Nothing to hini falls early or too late;
Our acts our angels are, or good or iii,
Our fatal shadows that wvalk by us stili.

-Fecher.
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R E.DR. THOMPSON, of Sarnia, bas given proof of his magnani-
Eou. spirit in the gift to each Presbyterian minister iu Canada of a

i copy of his recently published book, The Lambs in the Fo/d. The sub-
ject is certainly a most important one, relating to and embracing, as it

I does, such a large part of the flock under the pastor's care. It is bandled
with the doctor's well-kuown ability, and will, along with the other pro-
ducts of bis fertile peu, prove exceediugly belpful and suggestive. In the
name of our brother ministers, we say, we appreciate and thank you for
this generous act.

WHEN the Willard Tract Depository and the Presbyterian News Co.
determined to dispose of their stocks of books, together 'with the good
will of the businesses, we were ail pleased that these passed over into the
bands of such a reliable aud competent business firmn as the Fleming H.
Reveil Company, whose name, in counection wiîb their Chicago and New
York bouses, had become familiar 10 us here iu Canada. We are especi-
alIy pleased to see in bis old place the famîliar and genial countenance of
Mr. Robertson, than whorn no nman iu the book business in Toronto is
more competent to give advice respecîing books, old and new, to the

.1 iuquiring book buyer. This is a well-merited tribute, and we most cheer-
fully make it, knowing that our readers will just as uureservedly endorse it.

LN connection witb the recent meeting of the Christian Endeavor dele-
gates, the Montreal Witnesç, ever well to, the front iu every good word aud
work bas mauifested commeudable enterprise iu its very full and accurate

* reports. This great society, as well as the Christian cburch generally, has
been placed tbereby under a great obligation ; as notbing could possibly
do more 10 exteud the knowvIedge of their principles aud aims than the
reports of these meetings. The editor, knowing that this special edition
would be sent by the Endeavorers to, their friends at a distance, has eru-

* braced the opportuuity thus afforded of lettiug tbem kuow something about
Moutreal. One thing that is especially gratifyiug is the assurance that
althoughi this special edition, whichi must bave entailed immense labor, ap-
peared daily from Tuesday until Monday, "not a liue wvas set, nor auy
work doue, except, of course, reporting, ou auy part of Sunday"

WiE welcomne to our table Queen's Quarter/ýy, and cougratulate il ou its
very baudsouie aud substartial appearauce. The reason for startiug this
uew Quarter/y is stated by the editors in their salutatory. "For a time it
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was hoped that the students'Journai would speak to Queen's men every-
where, but the assertive student life of to-day demands expression for itself,
and prefers a rapid reflection of the fleeting phases of campus and corri-
dor to anything else. Older men prefer something more substantial, and
they would like to gYet it, in some measure, froin sources reminding them of
their college days. There is thus a field that the ournal is flot cultivating,
anci a new magazine is needed, flot to supplant, but to supplement the stu-
dents' paper." If the high stand taken by this first number is maintained,
it will supply this feit want and, secure the desired enid. We wish it a long
and prosperous career.

A NEw book, entitled THE PRINCE 0F INDIA; OR, WHY CONSTANTI-
NOPLE FELL, by General Lew Wallace, wiIl soon be issued from the press
of Messrs. Harper & Brothers, in the United States and England, and the
Methodist Book and Publishing House in Canada. No one who has
read Ben-ileir-and who is there that has not ?-requires to be told who
Lew Wallace is. Few books have been given such a hearty welcome, and
few authors have so quickly found themselves at a single bound astride
the crest of the wave of popular opinion. Having been at one time
Mvinister to Turkey, he had abundant opportunity for collecting the
materials which he has fashioned with his skilful hand into the story, which
will be awaited with high expectations, and, from what we have learned of
its character, read with great delight.

PEOPLE'S BIBLE: MARK.-LUKE. By Dr. josephk Parker. New York and
Toronzto: .Fnk &'Wagnialls Go. Pp. 460. $ 1.50.

To attempt, in a few years, a comprehensive commentary on the whole
Bible, in the forni of discourses filling twenty-five volumes, appears a Her-
culean and almost impossible task. This, however, a few years ago,
Dr. joseph Parker, of London, undertook to do, and must have been
greatly encouraged and helped by the words of commendation which, at
the time, were spoken concerning his task by a fellow-workman, weho hirn-
self abounded in great and good works. Spurgeon spoke of the work as
being ,ithin the capabilities of Dr. Parker, provided God should spare
him for a few years.

The work on the Old Testament is completed. Six volumes on the
New have already been issued. They were, in fact, under the titles, The
.Jnner L(fe of Christ and 4ftostolic Lie the first given to the public. He
bas now resumed the work on the New Testament, Mark-Luke being
the portion on which he discourses in this volume.

Those who have already enjoyed the volumes on Matthew and awarded
themn the palm will open this Volume with pleasant anticipations of further
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Iight on the life, words, and wvork of Christ. Nor ivili they be disappointed.
They will find here the sanie practical mnethod of hiandling the truth, the
sanie keenness of perception and depth of penetration into its meaning,r and the saine fearless and courageous presentation and application of it to
the souls of his hearers and readers, w'hich characterize the former volumes.

THE WITCH 0F SALEM. By, -. R. -Ilz4 sick. Nezi York and Toron/o:
Funk & Wagnalls Co. Pp. 389. $î.5o.

No one can read these volumes of the Columbian series as they
successively appear without becoming thioroughly impressed with the fact
that the early settiers who hewed out for themselves homes on this
continent had to do so in the face of nany and varied difficulties.

This volume belongs to the period extending froin 168o to 1700, and
j;. is devoted specially to a description of the witchcraft %vhich raged rampant

at that turne in Salem, and led to the persecution and execution of some of
the most godly and noble-hearted mien and women.

It is making almost too great a demand upon our faith in the word of
others to ask us to believe that such a condition as is here described ever
existed. Nevertheless, it is only too true that there was such a tinie, as is
aniply attested by the nîany laws against witchcraft, whiclî were given a
prorninent place in the statute books of many nations-a turne when Sir
Matthew Hale, a man most justly held in bigh esteeni because of bis
intellectual powers and Christian graces, after a long and anxious investi-
gation, adjudged a number of men and wonîen to die for this offence ; a
timne when many devout Christians honestly and firmly believed in witch-
craft, and when many w~ho had clothed thenîselves in the garh of religion,
wvhilst they were entire strangers to its spirit and power, only too gladly
availed themselves of the general belief to secure the condemnatioji aiîd
death of some one %,,.ho had become distasteful to these cunning, designing,
wicked men.

Such a man was the Rev. Mr. Parris, who, as we learn from Bancroft's
IIis/ory of the United .States, wvas a lîistorical, character, and of whonî he
says, "The delusion, but for Parris, would have languished." A considerable
portion of the volume is devoted to the recital of the variotis strange
stories which were current and firrnly believed. These he has in larýge
part gathered from, Cotton Mather's Invisibe World, thus making the
book, in the main, purely historical and thoroughly trustworthy.

H1e describes Parris as the rnost infarnous of nien-a man without a
single redeeming feature. H1e was the prime niover, abetter, and instigator
of the Salem witchcraft. If any one, not even members of bis congregation
excepted, incurred bis displeasure and malice, he speedily directed the

j attention of his dupes and tools towards him, he himself acting as public
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prosecutor, and as such pressing forward and urging on until hie secured
his imprisonmient or death ; and ail this under the guise of religious zeai

The author lias succeeded most admirably in two things : what ie lias
done, and what hie hias avoided doing. He lias. made a full and clear
presen!ation of witchicraft in the period of ivhich he writes, and he bas
done so in such a way as to so, completely exhibit its unreality that the
book may, with perfect confidence and safety, be placed in the hand of
readers, old and young, without running the risk of breeding superstition in
their minds.

THE FIRST BOOK 0F KINGS. By FIVW Farrar, D.D., F.R.S. Lon-
don: Hodder dr S/ougkton. Toron/o: Wllard Tract Debository..
PP. 503. $1.50.

When -" new book by Canon Farrar is announced, we know just what to.
expect, since ail his works possess certain well-marked characteristics, with-
out which it wvould be difficult to recognize theni as the production of the-
Canon of Westminster. We consequently took up this book with the
convict:on that wisdom lias been shown in selecting him to write for the
Expositor's Bible the commentary on one of the historical books, as he is.
eminently qualified for sucli iork. Thes.e qualifications, as we apprehend
thein, are the following: His knowledgre of history, ancient and modern,
enables himn to, draw parallels and give point to events and fix them, in the
mind. His historical sense enables its possessor to see events, not as iso-
lated, unrelated fiacts, but in their proper settings, bearings, and relation-
ships as parts of an organized whole. The historical character of the
book to, be examined demands for the proper understanding and utiliza-
tion of it, as a sine qua non, such knowledge and such a sense. In the
second place, lie possesses most remarkable descriptive powers, which find
a fruitful field and ample scope in this Book of Kings, whose persons,
places, and events offer an opportunity which is not lost. 0f these we
would grive, as samples, Elijah, Ahab and Jezebel, the temple, an eastern
court, David's deathbed, Carmel, the rain.

Hie paints with a brush which lias been bathed in the most beautiful
of colors, wvith the dexterous hand of a master workman, until there stands
out upon the canvas a figure so real that, as we look, the bosorn seems to
heave and the eye give evidence of a liglit within wliich is shining through
it. Hie wields a ready pen, so that, as we read, we are reminded of the
majestic river, which, full from. bank to bank, hias arisen far above the ob-
structions of the purling brook, and, with measured progress, fiows smoothly
on, carrying without an effort and without a murmur every burden upori its
ample bosom.

Agairi, the purpose of the whole series being to give an expository
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comnhentary on the Bible from the standpoint of the more conservative
among the higher critics, Canon Farrar has for many years been known as
onie who has broken away at many points from the so-called traditionalt views of the Bible, and has no hesitation in advocating, at times, views

f which, in almost any circle, would be looked upon as most advanced.
Doubtless some will regyard this as a blemish in this series; to our mind, it
is one of its most valuable features. However strongly opposed we may
be in our views to, any one, we shou]d desire to ascertain the position he
occupies, and to hear what hie lias to say in its support. It is of the utmost
practical importance to determine how far their theory and their practice
harmonize. Perhaps this would be the very best way of weighing their
theories concerning the Bible, by a most careful examinatiori of their coni-
mentaries upon it. We would in this way determine to what extent they
regard it as the Word of God. 0f course, in this series we do flot find the
extreme views, for many of the writers rank high among the orthodox, and
the remainder belong to the more conservative wing of the school of higher
critics.

He begins by giving a short account of the Higher Criticism, advocat-
ing sorne of the positions taken by ît. At the sanie time hie claims that

4 the Bible is in no respect the less I)redious, less Ilinspired," Ilin the only
tenable sense of that very undefined word, in consequence of such dis-
coveries." He asks, IlIn what way do they touch the outermost fringe of

our Chiin faih Ister wything in such resuits of modern criticism
which militates against the most inferential expansion of a single clause in
the Apostolie., the Nicene, or even the Athanasian Creed ? Do they con-
travene one single syllable of the hundreds ùf propositions to which our
assent is demanded in the Thirty-nine Articles?" He asks the religious
minds to distinguish between the establishcd prema*ses and the exorbitant
systeni of inferences which a fewv wniters have based upon them. He
states the duty of the church in the present day to be Ilneither to niake
out that the Bible is what men iniagined it was, nor to, repeat the assertions
of ancient writers as to, what they declared it to, be, but honestly and
truthfufly to discover the significance of the actual phenomena which it
presents to thec enlightencd and cultivated intelligence."

The chapters which followv, dealing îvith qucstions of authorship, the
composite character of the book, the date, the aim, God in history. the
lessons of the history, are exceedingly interesting. The remainder of the
book is occupied with expository discourses. Perhaps the point at which
there ivili bc the greatest amount )f divergence from his views is bis
accounit of Elijah fed by ravens. Because of the difficulties which have
al] along prcscnted thieniselves, hie favors the view that it is a mere Eastern,
poetic fiction, intcndcd to, express that God, in a most wonderful manner,
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supported Elijah. But the question naturally arises, if it be true, as hie
holds, that God did, in a most wonderful manner, feed Eliah, may flot
this have been the precise way in which He did so? There are dîfficulties,
but are these insurmountable ? We think hie lias failed to prove that they
are, provided that miracles are possible.

CHRIST AND CRITIÇISIN.

By C. AL 1l/ead, Ph.L)., D. D. .Ne-z York: Anson D. F. RandJo<ph &
Co. Toronto : Wllard Tract Depository. .p1 . r86. Price, 75 cents.

Some two or three years ago there apreared a book entitled Romians
Jssec/ed, by E. D. McRealsham. It consisted of a most cleverly executed

dissection of Paul's Epistie to the Romans, in imitation of the work of the
higher critics on the Pentateuch. For some tinie conjecture wvas rife as to
-the real aim and authorship of the book. The author was discovered in
the person of C. M. Mead, Ph.D., D.D., professor in Hartford Theological.
.Seminary. The object which the author had in view wvas to show in
general that a critical disintegration of a book by a mere inspection of its
contents, style, and linguistic characteristics, unconfirmed by external
testiniony, cannot be depended on as giving us the truth, or, in fact, any-
thing more than plausible conjecture concerning the date and authorship
of the book.

This book is by the sanie author, and as is so succiuictly stated in the
titie, Christ and Criticismn, or, in the more extended titie, The Relation of
Christian Faith (o 1316/ical C'riticisnz, the task which the author hias under-
taken is flot to discuss the general question of Bible criticism, but simply
its relation to Christian faith, or, to state it in the form of a question, To
%what extent can Biblical criticismn go and be consistent with faith in Christ ?
No more important or opportune question could be asked at the present
lime.

The book is divided into four chapters, as follows: The Search After
Assurance, Christian Faith and New Testament Criticism, Christian Faith.
and Old Testament Criticism, and Concluding Reniarks.

Such a division indicates very clearly the course followed. The object
is to set forth how far the authority of Jesus Christ should properly be
aillowed to modify or to regulate the process of Biblical criticismn.

He starts out with the question, Is there a ground of certainty in
niatters of religious belief ? and examines critically in turn the answers
which have been given in the Roman Cathiolic doctrine of an infallible
church; the rationalistic doctrine, that must follow the light of onie's own
reason; the mystical doctrine of an immiediate divine inspiration or
communication ; the Protestant doctrine, according to wvhich the Bible
is regarded as of divine and iinfallible7 authority; and, lastly, that which
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points to, Christ as the ultimate authority. Having found some of these

in some respects chimerical, and ail but the last incomplete, he concludes :
"If any one of these five positions is to be adopted as the exclusive one,

the last certainly is t0 be preferred to, any of the others.»
Then the further question presses for an answer. On what ground i!?

Jesus Christ Hiniself accepted as an infallible authority ? How can
Christians reasonably justify to themselves or to others their certitude of
faith lu Jesus Christ? This he procceds to answer as follows -luI the
first instance, Christ is brought before one's mind as an abject of faith by
tradition. It is siniply a necessity of human life to, take on trust a great
part ui vhat we learn, -whether the knowledge relates to, history, naturai.
science, orreion

In the second place, Christian experience confirmis the truth of the
tradition, since Christianity is flot put forth as a mere fact of history or
science, but as a systeru of facts and truths that are designed to have a
great and salutary effect on the character and lives of nmen, it is pertinent
to, ask whether the intended effïect is produced. The argument, in bni,
is this: Christianity is a beneficent institution; it has been handed dowl.
from generation to, generation as of divine origin ; the life and sayings of
its founder have been preserved and commuîiicated ; and the truth of the.
tradition is confirrned b)y the beneficence of its effects. Lastly, Christianityj rests on a so]id basis of historic fact. The Christian scriptures furnish
the pcroof that Christ and His Gospel were no fiction, but well-attested
realities. weheth

"Thus, then, whaetethreefold coru of e-Vidence that furnishies the

warrant of assurance of faith in Jesus Christ. And the warrant is stronger
than that which can be adduced for the greater part of what men surely
believe.» These three grounds of assurance confiriin one another, and
cannot be dissociated. Christian experience begins by laying hiold of thiat
which tradition brings before us. But the tradition itseli is indissolubly
connected with the ]3iblical record as its eanliest traceable formn and itsi permanent einbodinment. The tradition authenticates itself by nieans ai the
record; and accordingly the wnitten history, though itseif supported in turn

& by the continuous experience af the church, is, anuong the evidences,
for Christianity, the ultiniate and deèisive factor. Christian assurance
stands or fafls with the verification of the New Test-ament scriptures.

H-aving thus shown the great value ai the scriptures, especiaUly the New
Testanient-since viewed in the light of any one of these doctrines Chiris-

tian assurance is seen ta be inseparably connected with the venification ofI scripure-he proceeds in the second chapter to consider the relationship.
existing lheteen Christian faith and New Testament criticisii. He first
of zill combats the opinion so frcquently exprcssed thnt Ilthe critical.
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study of the scriptures is soi-ething so entirely distinct from faith in
Christ that the one canriot determine the other" ; and that criticism may
therefore have a perfectly free range, and reach any resuits %vhatever without
endangering Christian faith. This very reassuring and plausible statement
is Most clearly and conclusively answered by asking, Ho'v do we corne to
know that Christ is a person worthy of implicit faith ? Our only evidence
is that of history, and the historical evidence is found in the New Testa-
ment. And if destructive criticismn is able tn invalidate the historical
trustworthiness of the New Testament, it thereby overthrows the founda-
tions of the Christian faith. It is only through tradition, whether written
or oral, that we know of Hlmi. Faith in the man and faith in the history of
the man go together, anid cannet be disjoined. 'His whole contention is
surnmed up in these words: Criticismn, in so far as it invalidates the New
Testament, invalidates the Christian faith.

He next directs his attention to the answers to 1e given to these
questions: How far and in wvhat sense does Christian faith lirait or determine
the course of criticismn as it relates to the New Testament books ? Can
or ought a Christian critic to divest himself of ail prepossessions and treat
the Bible just as hie would any other book ? These are certainly important
questions, which he answers by the following propositions, upon each of
which he dwells at Iength : (xr) Christian faith must involve faith in the
*oenral truthfulness of the New Testament portraiture of Christ and of His
teachings. (2) In the elucidation of the New Testament doctrine of
Christ, it. is unwarrantab]e to draw one's information wholly or preponder-
antly froin a pa- icular part of the New Testament to the exclusion or
neglect of ocher parts. (3) Faith in Christ is inconsistent with a general
doubt or denial of the supernatural in the endowment and the work of
Christ. (4~) It is inconsistent with a sound Christian faith. to apply purely
subjective canons of criticism to the interpretation of the doctrine of the
New Testament concerning Christ and Christian truth. (5) It is in conflict
with a normal Christian faith to regard a large part of the New Testament
as spurious, fictitious, pseudonymnous, or partisan.

These are but the general propositions which he states and supports,
but to which he grants there may be, in part, exceptions, as the reader vill
discover ; e.g., in speaking of the last lie says, IlBut here a careful distinc-
tion must be nmade. One cannot afflrrn with absolute assurance that our
New Testament is entirely free from elements of this sort. WIe do iiot
have the original manuscripts. WVe cannot assume an infaUlible inspir-
ation on the part of the Christians Nvho decided to admit certain books
and no others into the list of authoritative Christian scriptures."

The third chapter is occupied with "' Christian Faitth and Old Testament
Criticisii. Here, as niight naturally be expected, the thenie upon which
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he dwelis at greatest length is the testimony which Christ bears to the
OId Testament. But space will flot permit our giving even an outline.
Suffice it to say that after a most careful and able examination of this

testirnony and ail that it nvolves, he sums up in the-:e words: In short,
it is difficult to see by what warrant Christ's testimony concerning the
books of the old covenant can be freely rejected, and any genuine confi-
dence can be left in the infallibility of Ris utterances concerning thei future life and the spiritual world."

Ini this chapter hie presents the difficulties which a merely cursory
glance at the theory of the advanced critics forces upon one's notice, chief
aniong which, especially from a Christian point of view, is this one, that
the new hypothesis asks us to believe that the Old Testament is, to a very
large extent, made up of books that were smuggled into the collection by
artifice and fraud, of books deliberately forged arnd finding their way into
the canon by virtue of a false impression as to their authorship, and of
books so largely interpolated and changed by partisan writers that the
original nleaning and intent is often buried in the mass of unauthentic
arnd n-isleading additions. This is strong language which the author
emp]oys, but every word of it is justified by the exorbitant demands that
are made upon our credence by these advanced critics.

The fourth chapter consists of concluding remarks relating, more
especially ta higher criticism. In the course of these remiarks, as Well as
in other parte1 of the book, he makes it abundantly evident that he is no
narrow-minded bigot, who has closed his eyes to ail save a few of the
great considerations which ask for a hearing. This estimate of the author
is borne out throughout the whole work. He says ail that can possibly
be said in favor of higher criticisni, and grants every request and demand
that can, with reason, be presented and mrade. He says, c.. "Biblical
criticism is useful in whatever way it can throw light on the origin, object,
and mutual relations of the Newv Testament books " (chapter IL.). Again,
"Much that is far-fetched and fanciful is likely to be advanced in the dis-

cussion of such themnes; but the discussion should be frec and full, and
in the end what is of real worth in the new contributions will become
generally accepted» "Biblical criticisin of the so-called «'higher ' kind
will always have a place in Biblical scholarship."

This is one of the very best books we know of to place before any one
who is troubled 'with doubts and fears which have sprung fromn a partial
overhearing of some of the disjointed, outspoken, destructive criticisms
of the Bible. Against that complacency with which some speakz of fraud,
deception, etc., in the Bible, he directs niany a pointed shaft, and with a
strorlg -arm deals it miany a heavy blow. He asks many pertinent questions
which his opponients will iind difficuit to answer without irivolving themn-
selves in contradictions and absurdities. The spirit is catn, dispassionate,

I and courteous, the method of argument convincing and reassuring, and
.1 the style simple, and marked by.an entire absence of technical language,

thus placing it within reach of the understanding and conmprehension of

ail classes of intelligent readers.



THE REED PLAYER.

BY a dim shore where water darkening
BTook the last light of spring,

I went beyond the tumult, hearkenîng
For some diviner thing.

WThere the bats flew from the black elms like leaves,,
Over the ebon pool

Brooded the bittern*s cry, as one that grieves
Lands ancient, bountiful.

I saw the fire-flies shine below the wood
Above the shallows dan«k,

As Uriel from some great altitude,
The planets rank on rank.

And now unseen along the shrouded mead
One went under the bill;

He blew a cadence on his niellow reed,
That trembled and wvas stili.

It seemed as if a line of aniber fire
Had shot the gathered dusk,

As if had blown a wind from ancient Tyre
Laden with myrrh and musk.

Ne gave his luring note amid the ferr.
Its enigniatic fail,

Haunted the hohlow dusk with golden turn
And argent interval.

I could not know the message that he bore,
The springs of life from nie

Hidden; hiis incommunicable lore
As much a mystery.

And as I followed far the magic player
He passed the miaple Nwood,

And when I passcd. the stars had risen there,
And there was solitude.

-Diinzczn Campbell Scott, in Scribner's.
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OUR COLLEGE.

C. R. WILLIAMSON, B.A., attended the Northfield convention for
college men.

W. G. W. FORTUNE, B.A. ('93>, has been ordained and inducted into
the parish of Elkhorn, Man.

STUDENTS wilI ail please consider them-selves reporters for this depart-
ment, and send us items of general interest about themselves and their
work, or about other stiidents and graduates.

READERS of THE MONTHLY who read "Our Collegye" department doubt-
Iess noticed that in the July number the items under Our College and As-
seuibly Notes were rather mixed up. W~e may state the calendar does flot
conrain ail the information which it is there credited with. XVe hope -a
similar mistake will flot occur again ; but both student editors were out of
town, and the printer, having an eye for symmetry more than for substance,
manipulated the items more to his own satisfaction than ours.

K. D. KERSqVILL, B.A., has been offered a chair in I-ebrew in
Lincoln College. He bas flot yet given a defirilte answer to the
authorities of that institution.

A. E. VERT ('93) has received and accepted a cali to Delaware and
Caradoc, London Presbytery, ordination, Augtust 2fld. Mr. Vert took his
final year in Knox, having taken the rest of bis course in Edinburghb,
Scotland.

TrHE REv. T. MÇLACHLAN, B.A. ('92), WaS inarried on the 2Sth June
to Miss Florence Seatter, of Hagersville. The Rev. P. MacNab ('92)

officiated.

STINSON ('92) bas been suspended by Orangeville Presbytery for a
year.

H. R. HORNEi., LL.B. ('3) bas received a cail from Elora.

WV. COOPER, B.A. ('94), is in charge of St. John's, Hamilton, duringr
the absence of the minister, the Rev. Hon. Moreton, who is on a visit to
the old land.

THE gentlemen who surrounded the third table (Theol. I.) last winter
are maintaining their connection this suiner by a circular letter. Each
who receives this letter adds a page and sends it on to the next.
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OuR, graduates are distributed thus: Foreign missionaries, 9 -China, 3;
India, 3; Formosa, Palestine, and Asiatic Turkey, each i. I 'n our'own
land: British Columbia, 9; Northwest Territories, 4; Manitoba, 26;
Ontario, 313; Quebec, 9; New Brunswick, 3; Nova Scotia, 2; Prince
Edward Island, 2; Scotland, 8; England, 2 ; Ireiand, 3. In foreigru
lands: United States, 50.

IT was currently rumored in the spring that Prof. Thomson's gift wvas
to be applied for prizes for criticals. The senate has seen fit to apply it
otherwise. XVith ail due deference to that august body, we think the
first plan wvould have been better. A college course is good for nothing if
it does not teach men to study, and lead to original research, and for this
there is no part of our work so valuable as these criticals; but unless it be
for the intrinsic value of themselves, there is no inducement to make
these as thorough as possible. They do not even count on exams. It may
be that the senate thought the critical, wivl done, brought its own reward.
It does, but this would be rather an invidions comparison with the
note-plugging part of our work.

KNOX theologues may be divided into three classes, according to
their predilections-high, low, and brocid. (i) The high churchmen, not
nunierous, but growing; leader, J. M. These advocate a return to the
Confession of Faith views of the church, ber ministry, and sacrainents,
.and desire to have the church services raised to a higher plane, and made
miore beautiful. They strongly believe in the beniediction, and the pulpit
robe. In this last we heartily agree with themn, for we think no Presby-
terian minister ought to conduct public worship without being decently
apparelled in one of these. The text-books of this party are the Confession
of Faith, especially the Appendices, and, above ai], the Book of Common
-Order, or Euchologion. Instead of shovel bats and dog collars, our
high churchmien seeni rather to incline to siIk bats, probably because they
,are higher. (2) Broad churcbrnen, out-and-outers, few; leader, R. WX.
These advocate wide culture, liberal views, loose interpretation, and a
broadl charity tow'ards ail, especialiy those who agree with them.()Lo
churcbmen, the majority. We may say they are those who oppose the bigh
cburchmen, as they have no distinctive teachings of their own. Many of
them are afraid the h.igh are tending towards formalisni and externalism;
but niany are low because tradition tells thern to be so. For us, we
'%vould reconinend to both bigh and low a good study of the Confession
of Faith, especially frorn the Directory of Public Worship to, the end. It
is in rnost things good enough for us. We should like to sce more
.attention paid to these parts of niinisterial duty in our college course, as
rnany of our men go out unprepared to conduct public worship aright, and
have no right idea of their duties in this regard.

-M
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OTHER COLLEGES.

K. MAcLENNMAN, B.A., B D. (Mont. '93), the only one appointed to-
the foreign field this spring, and wvho is known to several of our boys,
ivas ordained by the Maitland Presbytery on the 25th uit. He goes to
Honan by Scotland to visit his parents.

LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY had 780 students last year.
PRINCETON has buit nineteen college buildings during the past

twenty-five years.

EDINBURGH UNivER-biry is trying to secure suitable grounds for
athletic exercise for ils students. A suitable field is procurable, but it
will cost £9,500.

AT the twenty German medical colleges, there were last year an
aggregate of 8,8.-2 students in attendance, or an average Of 441. Munich
had the largest attendance, having.1,443.

ALTOGETHER, there are or ivili be 59 graduated this year from. our five
divinity halls. These are thus distributed : Knox, 2 7; Queen's, i i
Halifax, 9; Montreal, 8; Winnipegç, 4.

LIFT, lift me up
By thy sweet inspiration, as the tide
Lifts up the stranded boat upon the beach.
1 will go forth 'miong, men, flot mailed in scorn,
But in the arnior of a pure intent.
Great duties are before nie and great songs,
And whether cro'vned or crownless when I fa-
It matters not, so as God's work is done
IVve learned to prize the quiet lightning deed
Not the applauding thunder at its heels
XVhich some people cail famne.

-lexander Smnith.
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